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Antimicrobial resistance is a global threat to public health, which has been worsened globally 
by the overuse of antibiotics. The overprescribing of antibiotics has become a problem in 
primary care due to emerging infectious diseases. Antimicrobial resistance has caused 
complications, severe infection, longer hospital stays, and a high death rate. Organisms such 
as Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Staphylococcus aureus, and Escherichia coli are some of the 
pathogenic bacteria that have developed resistance against antimicrobial agents including 
methicillin, vancomycin, cephalosporins, isoniazid, and rifampicin. This study was aimed at 
extracting crude extracts from plant materials, to test for activity against the Mycobacterium 
smegmatis ATCC 607, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6571, and Escherichia coli ATCC 10536 
strains, screening for phytochemicals for those showing activity against the targeted organisms 
and metabolites profiling using liquid chromatography quadrupole time-of-flight mass 
spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS/MS).  
All materials from three medicinal plants (Kirkia acuminata Oliv., Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) 
Wight & Arn. and Mimusops zeyheri Sond.) were extracted using dichloromethane, ethyl 
acetate, acetone, and methanol, and crude extracts were tested for activity against selected 
pathogenic organisms. Three crude extracts that exhibited activity in the lowest concentration 
were selected for metabolites profiling, this includes D. cinerea acetone and methanol extracts 
and K. acuminata acetone extracts. The LC-QTOF-MS/MS metabolites profiling and detected 
compounds were processed using MZMine 2.53 software. METLINE software was used to 
identify the metabolites.  
It was found that crude extracts possess bioactive compounds as they exhibited activity against 
M. smegmatis and S. aureus in different concentrations however no inhibition was observed in 
E. coli. The crude extracts of K. acuminata barks were able to inhibit M. smegmatis at a low 
concentration of 2.5mg/ml and 1.25mg/ml against S. aureus. Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight 
& Arn. acetone and methanol crude extracts (seedpods) also inhibit the growth of S. aureus in 
as low as 1.25mg/ml. Active crude extracts contained bioactive compounds such as phenols, 
alkaloids, terpenoids, saponins, glycosides, flavonoids, tannins, and quinones that may be 
responsible for the activity of medicinal plants. LC-QTOF-MS/MS has proven that crude 
extracts have many secondary metabolites (isoflavonoid, alkaloids, phenols, quinones, 
sesquiterpene and steroidal saponins) that may be responsible for plant activity. Traditional 
knowledge and herbal medicine remain important in the treatment and prevention of diseases. 
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This study shows that selected medicinal plants can be used as herbal remedies to treat different 
infections since they showed activity against tested organisms and were also found to contain 
different phytochemical constituents that may be responsible for their activity. Medicinal plants 
can also be targeted for new drug discovery since there is a high antimicrobial activity that 
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1.1 Study background 
Medicinal plants play an essential role in maintaining human health and have been used by the 
communities worldwide for several purposes such as medicines (Edeoga et al., 2005; Rafieian-
Kopaei, 2012). These medicinal plants have been utilized by more than 3.3 billion people 
regularly, particularly in developed countries and are playing an important role as they remain 
the “backbone” of traditional medicine (Singh, 2015). Traditional medicines, which may 
include medicinal plant materials, plant material preparations, and finished herbal products, 
contain plant materials as active ingredients or a combination thereof have been used to treat 
numerous ailments for over 2000 years (Coopoosamy and Naidoo, 2012). In rural areas 
globally, it was estimated that 80% of communities use traditional medicines for their day-to-
day needs Coopoosamy and Naidoo, 2012). In Africa, several parts of the continent use 
medicinal plants because of the relatively more complicated accessibility to health resources 
for communities and thus, alternative care becomes the most preferred option for the patients 
(Mahommodally, 2013).  
Africa possibly contains an estimated 40,000 and 45,000 species of plants, where 
approximately 5 000 are medicinally used (Mahommodally, 2013). Medicinal plants have a 
broad range of properties such as anti-cancer, anti-microbial, anti-diabetic, 
immunomodulatory, anti-atherosclerosis, and reno-protection or hepatoprotective effects 
(Rafieian-Kopaei, 2012). Previous studies have shown that more than 3 million individuals in 
South Africa visit traditional healers for health purposes (Coopoosamy and Naidoo, 2012). 
Traditional medicine is mainly focused on plants, and the pharmacological properties or 
chemical constituents of many of these plants have been studied (Coopoosamy and Naidoo, 
2012). Numerous medicinal plants have a large amounts of antioxidant properties such as 
polyphenols which involve adsorbing and deactivating free radicals and decomposing peroxide 
(Djeridane et al., 2006). They are mostly used as raw materials for the extraction of active 
compounds used in the production of different drugs (Singh, 2015). 
Plants naturally contain different phytochemicals that improve the health of human beings and 
they are also known as secondary metabolites (Mahomoodally, 2013). Plants are also rich in 
vitamins, minerals, and dietary fiber that help to sustain the healthy body of human beings 
(Shakya, 2016). Secondary metabolites extracted from medicinal plants have been used in 
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agriculture, scientific research, human therapy, veterinary and human medicine (Yadav and 
Agarwala, 2011).  Various phytochemicals from different chemical classes have been shown 
to have activity against a large number of microorganisms’ species in vitro (Yadav and 
Agarwala, 2011). Phytochemicals are naturally occurring chemicals compounds that provide 
health benefits for humans while protecting the plants from diseases and damage and they are 
also responsible for the plant’s flavor, aroma, and color (Saxena et al., 2013). Plant’s primary 
metabolites include starch proteins, glucose, nucleic acids, lipids, and polysaccharides which 
are all important for the growth and development of the human body (Shakya, 2016). 
Secondary metabolites include alkaloids, flavonoids, glycosides, polyphenols, saponins, 
terpenes, and anthraquinones that are active compounds containing therapeutic properties for 
medicine and drugs (Shakya, 2016). For empiricism, it is important to study these plants to 
substantiate the conventional medicinal knowledge, and the antibiotic properties of those plants 
used as medicine.  
Antibiotics have played an important role in reducing infections and mortality caused by 
bacteria in both humans and animals (Tadesse et al., 2014). They have been used in humans 
and animals to treat infectious diseases and also in the animal industry as growth promoters 
(Xu et al., 2015). However, the mismanagement of antibiotics has resulted in the emerging of 
antibiotic-resistant bacteria (Rodriguez-Mozaz et al., 2015). The emergence of resistant 
bacteria including Streptococcus pneumoniae, Staphylococcus aureus, Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Clostridium difficile, and 
Escherichia coli with resultant high morbidity and mortality (Lipsitch and Siber, 2016; Jansen 
and Anderson, 2018).  
 
In this dissertation, selected medicinal plants from Mafukani village, Thohoyandou Local 
Municipality were screened for antimicrobial activity against, Escherichia coli, 
Mycobacterium smegmatis, and Staphylococcus aureus. This is important to identify where 
these plants the have active compounds against three organisms and may create an alternative 
part to drug discovery.  
 
1.2 Statement of the research problem 
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) has become a one health (public, animal and environmental) 
concern of the 21st century (Prestinaci et al., 2015). AMR is the ability of microorganisms to 
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develop mechanisms that render them unresponsive or less-responsive to the common drugs 
used to treat infections and allow for the transferring of resistant genetic traits to the community 
(Ferri et al., 2017). The resistance of microorganisms to antimicrobials threatens the 
effectiveness of prevention and treatment, increasing the infections caused by microorganisms 
such as bacteria, fungi, and viruses (Prestinaci et al., 2015). The AMR prolongs the treatment 
of the sick patients and the patient may harbor the infection for a very long time with increasing 
high risk in members of the community and health care workers (Holmes et al., 2016).   
 
Multidrug-resistant and extensively drug-resistant strains have developed globally. Several 
countries especially developing countries are still fighting with the challenges of poverty, 
migration, and under-funded health-services with resulting poor health facilities (Barnett, 
2017). The development of the most active drug-resistant Mycobacterium tuberculosis has 
made TB a serious public health concern globally (Caminero et al., 2017). The recent global 
status of rifampicin and isoniazid multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) has become a problem. 
Approximately 3.9% of the New TB cases worldwide are linked to MDR-TB and around 1.8 
million deaths were recorded in 2015 alone (Caminero et al., 2017).  Emergence of Methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) has become problematic in both community and 
health care settings which is responsible for soft-tissue and skin infections (Cadilla et al., 2011; 
Schlett et al., 2014). It was reported that Escherichia coli exhibited the highest resistance to 
antimicrobial agents that have been used for years in human and veterinary medicine (Tadesse 
et al., 2012).  
 
The increase of multidrug-resistant bacteria to drugs such as fluoroquinolones and certain 
cephalosporins has become a problem in public health sectors worldwide (Tadesse et al., 2011). 
In South Africa, penicillin-resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae was the first to be reported in 
pediatric patients who were being treated with antibiotics used for treation viral infections. 
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus outbreak occurred in hospital settings around 
1986-1987 have been reported in Johannesburg, South Africa (Falagas et al., 2013). Africa is 
remarkable with valuable plant resources and those plants have contributed to the cure of many 
diseases such as microbial infection, diabetes, malaria, and sickle cell anemia (Lawal et al., 
2014). Plants have played an essential role in industrialized countries by contributing more 
than 7 000 compounds to the pharmaceutical industry including those used in antibiotics, 
laxatives, and anticancer agents (Kaul et al., 2012). Medicinal plants are considered the most 
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important rich resources that can be used for the discovery of new drugs and can also play a 
vital role in human cultural benefits worldwide (Singh, 2015).  
 
1.3 Aim  
This study aims to access the antibacterial activity and phytochemical constituents of selected 
medicinal plants. 
 1.3.1 Objectives 
The following specific objectives were identified to achieve the aim: 
1. To extract compounds from different medicinal plants using different solvents. 
2. To screen for the anti-bacterial activity of the selected extracts. 
3. To analyze chemical profiles of the plant extracts. 
 
1.4 Outline of the study 
In chapter 1, it deals with the general background on medicinal plants, traditional medicine, 
and antimicrobial resistance. The rationale, aim, and objectives of the study are given. Chapter 
2 is concentrating on the literature review of antimicrobial drugs, multidrug-resistant bacteria, 
global health challenges to antimicrobial resistance, medicinal plants, and their secondary 
metabolites and treatment using medicinal plants. The botanical descriptions of the selected 
plant species are also included. In chapter 3, it focusing on the medicinal plants and the 
extraction of three selected medicinal plants. Three plant species were identified based on their 
medicinal uses by local people and traditional healers. Their medicinal uses and applications 
were highlighted.  The selected three medicinal plants were screened for antibacterial activity 
against Mycobacterium smegmatis, Staphylococcus aureus, and Escherichia coli. Plant species 
were tested using the agar well diffusion method for antibacterial activity. Phytochemical 
screening was done for those crude extracts showed activity against three organisms.  Chapter 
4 deals with the identification of compounds isolated from Kirkia acuminata Oliv., and 
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. crude extracts using LC-QTOF-MS/MS, while 
chapter 5 gives a summary and conclusion of the study. Some recommendations for future 
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 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1. The discovery of antimicrobial drugs 
Penicillin, discovered in 1928 was recognized by many as the first true antibiotic by Alexander 
Fleming, He worked at St. Mary’s hospital in London as a bacteriologist. It should be recalled 
that sulfonamides was the first antimicrobial compounds to be synthesized by Alfred Bertheim 
and Paul Ehrlich in 1907 (Perez et al., 2007; Lobanovska and Pilla, 2017). After returning from 
a vacation, Sir Fleming found that one of his Petri dishes containing staphylococci, left on the 
bench in error was contaminated by fungus and there was a zone of inhibition around the 
staphylococcus culture (Gaynes, 2017; Lobanovska and Pilla, 2017). After the isolation and 
identification of the organism that inhibited the growth, he observed that the fungus inhibited 
the growth of bacteria turned out to be Penicillium notatum (Gaynes, 2017; Lobanovska and 
Pilla, 2017). He extracted the antimicrobial properties that were produced from the mold and 
the active agent was named penicillin (Gaynes, 2017). Fleming reported his findings in The 
British Journal of Experimental Pathology in 1929, demonstrating that penicillin can kill 
bacteria in vitro (Fleming, 1929). However, he was unable to purify the compound from 
Penicillium though he had hopes that the penicillin can be isolated for clinical use (Gaynes, 
2017; Lobanovska and Pilla, 2017). In 1939, Howard Florey together Ernst Chain discovered 
Fleming’s research on Penicillium and decided to expand it by designing a method to grow the 
fungus, aimed at producing large quantities for further analysis and purification of penicillin 
(Lobanovska and Pilla, 2017).  
 
2.2. Bacterial resistance towards antibiotics 
The resistance of bacteria to antibiotics that are used to treat bacterial infections, is a global 
phenomenon (Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). Drug-resistant strains were first identified 
in hospitals, where many of the antibiotics were being utilized (Levy and Marshall, 2004). In 
the 1930s Sulfonamide-resistant Streptococcus pyogenes developed in military hospitals while 
Penicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus challenged London civilian hospitals after the 
introduction of penicillin in the 1940s (Levy and Marshall, 2004). Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
also developed resistance to streptomycin rapidly after the discovery of this antibiotic and the 
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resistant strain started to spread in the community (Levy and Marshall, 2004). In the late 1950s 
to early 1960s, the resistance of bacteria to multiple drugs was first identified amongst enteric 
bacteria (Salmonella, Shigella, and Escherichia coli) and such strains led to severe clinical 
problems that claimed lives mostly in developing countries (Levy and Marshall, 2004). Data 
that was collected from community settings in Indian, South Africa, and pre-urban areas 
showed that the level of resistance is so high (Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). The urine 
collected in Indian and South African urban areas from November 2003 to December 2004 has 
been reported to have shown that over 70% of nalidixic acid and ampicillin were resistant to 
E. coli isolated from healthy women, while more than 50% isolates were resistant to 
fluoroquinolones (Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). The use of cotrimoxazole antibiotic to 
treat opportunistic infections has increased the resistance in E. coli and pneumococci in low- 
and middle-income countries with a high HIV rate (Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). The 
emergence of Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) strains in the communities 
worldwide has been reported too which resulted in nosocomial infection (Mandal et al., 2010).   
 
2.3. Factors contributing to antibiotic resistance 
Antibiotics are one of the most important drugs used for the treatment of infectious diseases 
caused by bacteria (Rodriguez-Mozaz et al., 2015). Increasing the use of antibiotics and 
mismanagement has resulted in the resistance of many different bacteria, particularly in 
developing countries where the antibiotics were available and used without prescription (Levy 
and Marshall, 2004; Rodriguez-Mozaz et al., 2015). An increasing number of 
immunocompromised people with HIV, poor hygiene, civil conflicts, and unreliable water 
supplies contribute to the development of resistant pathogens and their rapid spread 
(Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). It was reported that the use of antibiotics in India, per 
capita between 2005 and 2010 increased by 37% and most users were in broad-spectrum 
penicillins, carbapenems, cephalosporins, and previously unaffordable quinolones 
(Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). Contamination of the environment by residues of 
antibiotics from drug manufactures has also contributed to antibiotic resistance (Laxminarayan 
and Heymann, 2012). Previous studies showed that antimicrobial-resistant bacteria are found 
everywhere including the antarctic, sea, soil, tap water, and food products (Holmes et al., 
2016). It was indicated that inappropriate use of antibiotics to treat infections such as 
pneumonia, colds, coughs, and diarrhea contributes to one million deaths of children each year 




2.4. Global health challenge to antimicrobial resistance  
The bacteria resistance to anti-infective drugs is a global health challenge that increases 
morbidity and mortality and also prolongs the effectiveness of treatment that puts others at risk 
(Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). Notable global MDR strains in community and hospitals 
include Staphylococcus aureus, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Acinetobacter baumanii, 
Enterobacter cloacae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Enterococcus 
faecium (Levy and Marshall, 2004). Multidrug-resistant bacteria reduce the effectiveness of 
therapy and sometimes result in unsuccessful treatment with consequent effects on the 
economy (Levy and Marshall, 2004). Individuals may die from MDR infections since all drugs 
available may failed (Levy and Marshall, 2004). The resistance of bacteria to antibiotics has 
contributed to the high death rate due to the untreated pathogens or ineffective to the available 
antibiotic regimen (Miyakis et al., 2011). The challenge of antimicrobial resistance in high-
income countries is overcome by reducing the use of first-line drugs and by replacing them 
with the more expensive second and third-line drugs (Laxminarayan and Heymann, 2012). In 
developing countries, the challenge of antimicrobial resistance is enormous due to the 
prevalence of highly infectious diseases and persons who have infections that are resistant to 
antibiotics may be unable to obtain or afford any expensive treatments (Laxminarayan and 
Heymann, 2012).  
 
2.5. Plants as an alternative source of new drug development 
Emergence of new diseases and drug-resistant strains have reduced the strength of available 
potential synthesized compounds with known structures and modes of action (McRae et al., 
2007).  The toxicity and adverse effects of conventional and allopathic medicines have become 
the most factors contributing to the increase of the demand of herbal drug manufacturers to 
decrease the use of chemical drugs (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). Due to that problem, recent 
studies have focused on natural sources of lead compounds due to novel modes of action and 
more complex compound structures (McRae et al., 2007). Synthetic medicines developed in 
the laboratories have been used recently to treat different diseases, but due to their side effects 
on the human body, the importance of medicinal plants has been increasingly recognized, 
worldwide, and with the recognition is constantly strengthened (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018).  
 
Medicinal plants are currently considered as rich resources due to the wide range of therapeutic 
phytochemicals that may serve as potentials for drug discovery (Azwanida, 2015).  Plants are 
rich sources of compounds that can be used to develop synthetic drugs (Jamshid-Kia et al., 
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20181). Medicinal plant parts have active compounds that play an important role directly and 
indirectly as a therapeutic agents (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). Plants are also rich in sources of 
molecules with therapeutic potential and produce bioactive compounds to protect themselves 
from natural insults (Mbosso et al., 2018; Alawi et al., 2018). According to recent reports, 
medicinal plants have good potential to fight against diseases caused by microorganisms due 
to their secondary metabolites (Khan et al., 2018). 
 
Plants produce materials in different parts and are stored as active compounds that have 
physiological effects on living organisms (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). Previous studies reported 
that phytochemicals from plant sources such as flavonoids and phenolics have shown a positive 
effect on cancer prevention and human health (Azwanida, 2015). In the presence of current 
technologies, plant-derived drugs become more important as the use of this has already led to 
the development of useful molecules (Khan, 2014). According to Khan, 2014, fifteen 
compounds from 2000 to 2003 were launched where the same compounds are in the phase III 
clinical trials for drug development.  
 
Plants products such as morphine isolated from Papaver somniferum and aspirin from Salix 
alba were the first natural products commercialized for therapeutic (McRae et al., 2007; Dias 
et al., 2012). Anti-malarial quinine is also well-known plant-derived pharmaceuticals from 
Cinchona officinalis and other products such as pilocarpine from Maranham Jaborandi and 
digoxin from foxgloves (McRae et al., 2007; Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). It was estimated that 
currently, around 50% of drugs available derived from medicinal plants (Jamshid-kia et al., 
2018). Therefore, the use of synthetic drugs has turned to herbal drugs, which refers to returning 
to nature to prevent and treat diseases (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018).  
 
2.6. History of the use of medicinal plants 
Medicinal plants have been in different cultures worldwide for ages for both traditional and 
conventional methods (Khan, 2014; Kumar et al., 2018). It was reported that plants have been 
cultivated as herbal medicines for about 600 000 years (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). Medicinal 
plants refer to a range of plants with medicinal properties and different plant parts are used 
such as root, leaf, seeds, barks, fruit, flowers, or the whole plant (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). The 
experience of using medicinal plants was inherited from ancestors, transferred from healer to 
healer, and also equipped through personal experiences (Khan, 2014). The number of plant 
species in the world has been estimated to be between 750 000 and 1 000 000, of which 500 000 
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have already been identified and named, and about 2 000 flowering plant species are identified 
and named each year (Khan, 2014). It was estimated that around 20 000 plant species are used 
to treat different diseases (Khan, 2014).  
 
Medicinal plants have been used in India, China, and the northeast, because of their potential 
to cure different diseases, and currently, the plants are used as novel antimicrobial substances 
(Khan et al., 2018). Recent studies showed that more than 50 000 plant species are used in 
pharmaceutical and cosmetic products (Jamshid-kia et al., 2018). It has been stated that 
medicinal plants are used as a primary health system by 80% of the world’s population 
(Jamshid-kia et al., 2018).  Plants products have been used to treat chronic diseases such as 
liver diseases, HIV-AIDS, cancers, diabetes, rheumatologic disorder, and asthma (Street and 
Prinsloo, 2013; Keskin, 2018). 
 
Medicinal plants play an important role in supporting human health, economic, and social 
systems (Street and Prinsloo, 2013). Herbal medicines have become important in South Africa 
as most people from urban, peri-urban and small rural communities rely on them for their health 
care needs (Fennell et al., 2004). South Africa is one of those countries that have a strong 
history of healing, with a variety of flowering plants, (approximately 30, 000) up to 10% of the 
world’s higher plant species (Street and Prinsloo, 2013). According to Van Wyk, (2011), a 
large number of medicinal plants are frequently sold in the traditional markets in different parts 
of South Africa as crude, unprocessed drugs. The accessibility, affordability, historical, and 
cultural background have promoted the use of medicinal plants as primary health care in 
developing countries (Inamul, 2004).  
 
2.7. Safety of medicinal plants 
Plants that are mostly used as traditional medicines are considered to be safe (Fennell, 2004). 
However, the safety of traditional medicines is based on the dosage of the plant used to treat 
diseases through the knowledge gathered over centuries (Fennell, 2004). However, recent 
studies have shown that many plants that are used as foods and traditional medicines are toxic, 
carcinogenic, and mutagenic (Fennell, 2004).  It was reported that high dosage, inappropriate 
administration, or incorrect preparation, and misidentification of traditional medicines have led 
to serious consequences (Fennell, 2004). The concern of toxicity and adverse effects raised due 
to the increase of using herbal medicines to treat and prevent diseases (Saad, 2006). Accidental 
herbal toxicity also occurred because medicinal plants are known to be harmless (Saad, 2006). 
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The pharmaceutical properties of medicinal plants are affected by factors such as soil 
composition, geography, weather conditions, contaminants, year on year variations in soil 
acidity, and other factors. Because the dose of active compounds consumed is always changing, 
difficult to predict, or simply unknown (Saad, 2006). Previous workers have pointed out the 
side effects of herbal medicines on the patients (Keskin, 2018). Other such side effects of 
traditional medicines include skin, liver, and gastrointestinal tract challenges (Haq, 2004). 
 
2.8. Biological properties of medicinal plants 
2.8.1 Antioxidant activity 
Antioxidants refer to compounds that prevent or delay cell damage caused by the oxidation of 
other substances (Yadav et al., 2016). They play a vital role and act as free-radical scavengers 
in the body defense system against reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Yadav et al., 2016). An 
antioxidant is the first line of defense against cell damage and helps to sustain health and well-
being (Yadav et al., 2016). Carotenoids, phenolics, tocopherols, and anthocyanins are types of 
antioxidants that are produced by plants to protect themselves from free radicals and damage 
(Altemimi et al., 2017). It was reported that the consumption of food rich in antioxidants such 
as fruits and vegetables reduces the risk of chronic diseases (Yadav et al., 2016). Antioxidant 
compounds that are found in fruits and vegetables are also responsible for controlling and 
reducing the oxidative damage in food by promoting the quality and long shelf-life of foods 
(Altemimi et al., 2017). Many studies have reported that plants are rich sources of antioxidants 
such as vitamins A, C, and E that play an important role in preventing cancer, reducing 
inflammation, and delaying aging (Altemimi et al., 2017).  Antioxidants can be found in spices, 
herbs, and other citrus fruits such as oranges and lemons that contain a high amount of Vitamin 
C. Other fruits and vegetables that are used in dietary meals and proved to be high in 
antioxidants include strawberries, plums, grapes, kale, broccoli flowers, blueberries, spinach, 
prunes, alfalfa sprouts, and red beans (Yadav et al., 2016).  
 
2.8.2 Anti-inflammatory activity 
Inflammation typically occurs when pathogenic organisms such as bacteria, fungi, or viruses 
enter the body and reside specifically in the tissues or circulate in the blood (Azab et al., 2016). 
It can also happen due to processes such as cell death, cancer, tissue injury, degeneration, and 
ischemia (Azab et al., 2016). Inflammation can be acute or chronic and diseases conditions that 
might result in acute inflammation include acute appendicitis, acute dermatitis, sore throat from 
flu or cold, acute bronchitis, acute sinusitis, and acute meningitis whereas chronic inflammation 
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includes cancer, Crohn’s disease, atherosclerosis, diabetes mellitus and central nervous system 
(CNS) disorder such as Parkinson’s disease, cognitive and depression (Laveti et al., 2013; 
Vashishtha et al., 2014). It was reported that certain plants contain phytochemicals compounds 
such as bioflavonoids that are found to minimize inflammation by blocking the lipoxygenase 
and cyclooxygenase pathways. Bioflavonoids are found in tea, wine and citrus fruits, however 
numerous in situ studies also found that flavonoids have antioxidant and anti-inflammatory 
properties (Laveti et al., 2013).   
 
2.8.3 Anti-microbial activity 
Several studies have been done on the antimicrobial activity of medicinal plants and showed 
their effectiveness against multi-drug resistant microbes even where conventional antibiotics 
failed to eliminate them (Abdallah, 2011). Medicinal plants are a rich source of secondary 
metabolites of antimicrobial properties such as alkaloids, flavonoids, saponins, terpenoids, 
tannins, sesquiterpenes lactose, phorbol esters, and alkenyl phenols. Plants have been 
producing many secondary metabolites to protect themselves against microorganisms 
(Bacterial, fungi, parasites, and viruses) attacks (Abdallah, 2011). Therefore, plants can 
produce new and natural antimicrobials than man-made, that is why they succeed for millions 
of years in fighting themselves against microorganisms while human being failed (Abdallah, 
2011). As people are failing to develop new drugs to fight the diseases because microbes can 
develop resistance against antibiotics, then plants are currently considered as the main source 
of new leads for antimicrobial agents and pharmaceutical development (Abdallah, 2011).  
 
2.9. Phytochemical constituents of medicinal plants 
2.9.1. Alkaloids  
Alkaloids are the main group of secondary metabolites that are made up of nitrogen-based 
ammonia compounds made from amino acid building blocks with multiple radicals substitute 
one or more oxygen-hydrogen atoms in the peptide ring (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 
2013). The name derives from “alkaline” and contains heterocyclic nitrogen atoms (Saxena et 
al., 2013; Mustafa et al., 2017).  Alkaloids compounds are alkaline during reactions that turn 
red litmus paper blue and have basic properties (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). The 
compounds exist in solid (atropine) and a liquid form containing three elements (carbon, 
hydrogen, and nitrogen) (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). They are natural products 
that are synthesized by many organisms including animals, plants, bacteria, and fungi, and 
contain heterocyclic nitrogen atoms (Saxena et al., 2013). It has been reported that most 
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alkaloids are soluble in alcohol but poorly soluble in water (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 
2013).  
 
Alkaloids are classified into different groups and it was reported that many of them are toxic 
and have a strong bitter taste, this is the reason why plants use them to defend themselves from 
invertebrate pests, herbivores, and microbial pathogens attacks (Mustafa et al., 2017). They 
have pharmacological applications such as anesthetic and central nervous system (CNS) 
stimulants and have been used as pharmacological properties such as anti-malarial alkaloids 
and analgesic and (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013; Mustafa et al., 2017).  Addictive 
stimulants, nicotine, caffeine, cocaine, atropine, morphine, codeine, ephedrine, and ergotamine 
are several major alkaloids of plant origin (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Many 
medicinal plants containing alkaloids have been recorded to have been used by prehistoric men 
in various ways, such as pain relievers and in certain religious rituals to reach a psychological 
condition where they could be able to connect with their ancestors or gods (Mustafa et al., 
2017).  
 
2.9.2. Flavonoids  
Flavonoids are one of the secondary metabolites major classes that are found in plants (Gullon 
et al., 2017). The general structure of flavonoids compounds is phenylpropanoid derivatives 
that comprise a C15 skeleton with two benzene rings connected through a heterocyclic ring 
(Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). They can be divided into different classes including flavonols, 
flavanones, flavones, flavonols, anthocyanins, or isoflavones (Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). It 
was reported that there are over 4000 flavonoids compounds that are known and some are 
pigments of higher plants (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Kaempferol, quercitrin, 
and quercetin are common flavonoids found in 70% of plants (Yalavarthi and 
Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Flavonoids are natural compounds widely distributed due to their 
antioxidant properties and also play a major role in preventing many diseases including 
cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, cancer, osteoporosis, or neurogenerative (Gullon et al., 
2017). Due to their health and pharmacological activities such as antibacterial, antioxidant, 
anticancer, and antiviral, the flavonoid compounds have attracted interest (Vieira da Silva et 
al., 2016). It has been reported that flavonoids are also found in garlic and have shown effective 
against atherosclerosis, coronary thrombosis, fatal ailments, and in reducing cholesterol levels 
(Mustafa et al., 2017). Flavonoids play vital roles when added to food products by protecting 
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vitamins and enzymes and preventing fat oxidation while providing food with color and taste 
(Vieira da Silva et al., 2016).  
 
2.9.3. Tannins  
Tannins are well-known compounds of intermediate to high molecular weight phenolic 
compounds (Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). They are divided into two main groups which are 
non-hydrolyzable tannins, hydrolyzable tannins, and or condensed tannins (Vieira da Silva et 
al., 2016). Hydrolyzable tannins consist partly of polyhydric alcohol or a core of gallotannin 
and ellagitannins-forming glucose or hexahydroxydiphenic acid or completely esterified with 
gallic acid (Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). Non-hydrolyzable tannins are leucoanthocyanidin and 
catechin polymers that form the main phenolic fraction responsible for the astringency of the 
vegetables (Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). The plant extracts containing tannins have been used 
by Japanese and Chinese as diuretics against stomach and duodenal, as astringents for diarrhea, 
and as an antioxidant, antiseptic, anti-inflammatory, and hemostatic pharmaceuticals (Saxena 
et al., 2013). Tannins are being used in different industries such as the food industry to elucidate 
fruit juices, wine, and beer (Saxena et al., 2013).  
 
2.9.4. Saponins 
Saponin is the term derived from Saponaria vaccaria (Quillaja saponaria) which is the plant 
that flourishes in the presence of saponins and was once used as soap (Yalavarthi and 
Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). The saponin compounds are phytochemicals found in plants and 
have the ability to form ‘soap-like’ foams in water (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). 
During hydrolysis reaction, saponins produce aglycone called sapogenin which comprises of 
two types (steroidal and triterpenoidal) (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Saponins 
have a bitter and acrid taste, amorphous in nature, extremely poisonous causing hemolysis in 
blood and irritation to the mucous membrane (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013).  The 
compounds are soluble in alcohol and water, but insoluble in organic solvents such as benzene 
and n-hexane that are non-polar (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Saponins contain 
sugar that is usually attached at C-3 as most of the sapogenins have a hydroxyl group at C-3 
(Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). The plant of Quillaja saponaria plant is found to 





Some vegetables such as lupins, soybean, and other legumes are found to be a rich source of 
triterpene saponins (Chikezie et al., 2015). Therapeutically, saponins play a significant role as 
they have shown to have anticancer and hypolipidemic activity and steroidal saponins have 
been used in clinical practice for industrial production of sex hormones such as diosgenin-
derived progesterone (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Diosgenin is a major type of 
steroidal sapogenin and which is isolated from Dioscorea species (Yalavarthi and 
Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). It was reported that defatted kenaf seed meals contain phenolics-
saponins fraction that is rich in antioxidants and could serve as a source of potential active 




Terpenoids are the largest secondary metabolites group which are known as isoprenoids 
(Mustafa et al., 2017). They are categorized into monoterpenes (C10), sesquiterpenes (C15), 
diterpenes (C20), triterpenes (C30), and tetraterpenes (C40) basis of isoprene units (Mustafa et 
al., 2017). Terpenoids are flammable unsaturated hydrocarbons, present in liquid form, and 
mostly found in resins and essentials oils (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). 
Terpenoids play important roles in plants such as pollination of seed crops, defense, 
thermotolerance, and wound scaling (Mustafa et al., 2017). They are responsible for the 
fragrance of flowers, flavors of fruits, and also playing a significant role in the quality of 
agricultural products (Mustafa et al., 2017). Diterpenes play a significant role as an anticancer 
agent while triterpenes as a sedative, insecticidal, and anti-inflammatory (Yalavarthi and 
Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). The sesquiterpenes are the main components of essential oils and 
act as irritants when used externally and when ingested their action resembles gastro-intestinal 
tract irritants (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013).  
 
2.9.6. Phenolics 
Phenolics, polyphenolics or phenols are secondary metabolites present in the plant that are 
distinguished by the presence of one or more groups of hydroxyl (-OH) bound to an aromatic 
ring that can be either benzene or any other complex aromatic ring structure ((Yalavarthi and 
Thiruvengadarajan, 2013; Vieira da Silva et al., 2016; Mustafa et al., 2017). Two different 
pathways, which are acetic acid (phenols) and shikimic (phenylpropanoids), can be formed 
(Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). Phenolics can be divided into two broad groups, namely 
flavonoids and non-flavonoids phenolic compounds that are responsible for plant color 
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formation, play a significant role in pollination, protect plants from pathogens and UV 
radiation, and also play an important role in cellular metabolism processes (Vieira da Silva et 
al., 2016; Mustafa et al., 2017). About 8000 phenolic compounds were estimated to occur 
naturally in plants (Vieira da Silva et al., 2016). They are commonly found in different plants 
and derived products such as cocoa, citrus fruit, apples, grapes, berries, broccoli, olives, lettuce, 
onions, green and black teas, red and white wines, coffee bean, soybeans, grains, and cereals 
(Vieira da Silva et al., 2016).    
 
2.9.7. Quinones 
Quinones are compounds that represent the class of quinoids and more than 1,200 quinones 
have been described and characterized using a common basic structural pattern (EI-Najjar et 
al., 2011). They are found in a wide of plant families including Fabaceae, Ebenaceae, 
Aphodelaceae, Rhamnaceae, and Ranunculaceae. It was reported that quinones are also found 
in fungi, bacteria, and animals such as echinoderms (Chikezie et al., 2015). Compounds such 
as anthraquinone and 1-hydroxyanthraquinones are toxic quinones and can be formed by 
sunlight photo-oxidation of environmental contaminants including polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (Chikezie et al., 2015). Quinones compounds play a role in plant photosynthesis 
and bacteria. It was reported that many quinones have anti-inflammatory (α-tocopherol), 
antioxidant, thymoquinone-2,6-disulfonic acid, anticancer, antibiotic (phaeosphenone), 
anticancer (doxorubicin, thymoquinone, emodin, Tanshinone IIA), and antimicrobial 
(anthraquinones) (Chikezie et al., 2015).   
 
2.9.8. Glycosides 
Glycosides are secondary metabolites that are found in the cell sap of the plant, consisting of 
two components which are aglycone (a non-carbohydrate component) and glycone (a 
carbohydrate component) (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013; Mustafa et al., 2017). 
They are classified as sugar-concentrated products including polysaccharides, colorless, bitter 
taste, hydrogen, crystalline carbon, and oxygen-containing water-soluble phytoconstituents 
whereas some contain nitrogen and sulfur (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). 
Glycosides compounds are neutral in reaction and can be easily hydrolyzed into its components 
with mineral acids or ferments (Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). The former 
component normally contains one or more glucose units and the last component may be any 
one of the plant's secondary metabolites from alkaloids, terpenoids, or phenolics (Mustafa et 
al., 2017).  
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Glycosides such as coumarin glycosides and anthraquinone glycosides are important medically 
though medicinal plants are not limited to these glycosides (Mustafa et al., 2017). There are 
other types of glycosides such as anthracene glycosides (for treatment of skin diseases), 
chalcone glycosides (for anticancer), cardiac glycosides (play a role on the heart), and 
cyanogenic glycosides which used as flavoring agents in various pharmaceutical preparations 
(Yalavarthi and Thiruvengadarajan, 2013). Aloesin is one of the glycosides that has been 
isolated from Aloe vera and was reported for responsible for anti-inflammatory effects, radical 
scavenging, and antioxidant activity (Mustafa et al., 2017). According to Yalavarthi and 
Thiruvengadarajan, 2013, the digestion of too much cyanogenic glycosides can lead to death 
and some of the foodstuffs that contain cyanogenic glycosides can result in severe gastric 
irritations and damage if not handled properly.  
 
2.10. Methods of studying phytochemicals from medicinal plants 
 
The methods of studying phytochemicals involve many parts including (a) various extraction 
techniques, (b) bioassay methods, (c) analysis of bioactive compounds, (d) separation and 
purification of bioactive compounds, and (e) analysis of pure compounds using different 
technique.  
 
2.10.1. Extraction techniques 
Extraction is the first step towards drug discovery from the plants, this technique is used to 
obtain crude extracts with a range of polarity (Brusotti et al., 2013). There are different types 
of extraction which are traditional solid-liquid extraction and modern techniques (Brusotti et 
al., 2013). Traditional solid-liquid extraction includes infusion, maceration, boiling under 
reflux, and decoction (Brusotti et al., 2013). Modern techniques have been introduced from 
previous years which include ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE), supercritical fluid 
extraction (SFE), micro-assisted extraction (MAE), and pressurized liquid extraction (PLE) 
(Brusotti et al., 2013).  
 
2.10.1.1. Conventional solid-liquid extraction techniques 
These extraction techniques have been used back the years, where water maceration and 
decoction were the first choices of traditional healers, and water is commonly used as a solvent 
(Brusotti et al., 2013). Further extractions are carried out with increasing polarity solvents such 
as n-hexane, dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, and methanol, which are important for the initial 
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separation step based on the hydro/lipophilic properties of the bioactive compounds (Brusotti 
et al., 2013). The disadvantages of this techniques are that toxic organic solvents are used, 
extraction takes 1 to 7 days or more, require a large amount of solvent, removal of residual 
solvent completely is difficult and there is a possibility of thermal degradation due to high 
temperature and length of extraction period (Easmin et al., 2014).  
 
2.10.1.2. Modern techniques  
Micro-assisted extraction is a non-conventional heating system that combines microwaves with 
traditional solvent extraction (Brusotti et al., 2013). This system increases the infiltration of 
the solvent into the plant powder increasing the dissolution of the bioactive compounds 
(Brusotti et al., 2013). UAE works by use of ultrasonic waves to break the cell walls 
encouraging the release of bioactive compounds (Brusotti et al., 2013). The advantage of MEA 
and UAE is the time used is shorter and the percentage of crude extracts produced is higher, 
environmentally friendly, and easy to use (Easmin et al., 2014).  
 
Supercritical fluid extraction is a technique also called carbon dioxide extraction (SC-CO2) 
because CO2 is used as the main solvent (Brusotti et al., 2013). The advantage of SC-CO2 is 
that the extraction can be carried out at a low temperature and when there is no oxygen or light 
to avoid decomposition and thermal degradation for the possible change of compounds 
(Brusotti et al., 2013). The extraction is faster, high yield is produced, uses a less and non-toxic 
solvent, filtration is not necessary, high sensitivity, requires less extraction time, reduced 
energy consumption, safety, cleanliness, simplicity, and environmentally friendly technique 
(Easmin et al., 2014). Its disadvantage is that low polarity of CO2 can be avoided by adding a 
co-solvent such as ethanol that extracts polar compounds (Brusotti et al., 2013). The SC-CO2 
is the most used extraction technique to extract essentials oils (EOs) from herbs and plants 
(Brusotti et al., 2013). 
 
Pressurized liquid extraction is the technique that was introduced in 1995 by Dionex 
Corporation (Brusotti et al., 2013). The advantages of these techniques including the use of 
solvents that are environmentally friendly such as alkanes and alcohols and can be operated at 
the temperature above boiling points of the used solvents, increasing the stability of analytes 
(Brusotti et al., 2013). The PLE can be used for the extraction of phenolic compounds, 
carotenoids, lignans, and secondary metabolites that are normally found in foods and plants 
(Brusotti et al., 2013). This technique was reported as a first-choice for extraction because it 
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uses less time, lower solvent consumption compared to the conventional extraction method, 
and produces greater yield (Easmin et al., 2014). 
 
2.10.2. Bioassays for antimicrobial activity 
2.10.2.1. Agar disk diffusion method 
Agar disk-diffusion is the method that was developed in 1940 and is mostly used for 
antimicrobial susceptibility testing (Balouiri et al., 2016). This method has gained popularity 
in clinical microbiology laboratories by allowing bacteria and yeast testing (Balouiri et al., 
2016).  The method is achieved by placing impregnated paper disks (about 6 mm in diameter) 
with the compound to be tested onto the surface of agar that has been previously used to 
subculture the bacteria to be tested and Petri dishes are incubated under suitable conditions 
(Biemer, 1978; Balouiri et al., 2016). The antimicrobial agent will diffuse into the agar where 
it can inhibit bacterial growth and it will be demonstrated by the zone of inhibition surrounding 
the disk, which are measured (Biemer, 1978; Balouiri et al., 2016). It was reported that the size 
of zones of inhibition influenced by the rate of bacterial growth, the amount of bacterial 
inoculum, the type, pH, and depth of media, and concentration of the antimicrobial agent 
(Biemer, 1978). The diffusion of the antimicrobial agent into the agar is influenced by the 
various physicochemical properties of both the agent and the agar such as temperature, pH, and 
concentration of the agar, solubility, and depth within the agar (Biemer, 1978). Agar disk-
diffusion assay has advantages such as easy to interpret the results, low cost, simplicity, and 
allow to test many microorganisms and antimicrobial agents (Balouiri et al., 2016).  
 
2.10.2.2. Agar well diffusion 
This is the method commonly used to test the antimicrobial activity of microbial or plant 
extracts (Balouiri et al., 2016). In this method the procedure is the same as agar disk-diffusion, 
however the petri dish surface is inoculated by dispersing a volume of the microbial inoculum 
across the agar surface (Balouiri et al., 2016). Then the sterile cork borer is then used to punch 
a 6 to 8 mm diameter hole and distribute into a well a volume of 20 – 100 µL of the 
antimicrobial agent or extract solution at a chosen concentration (Balouiri et al., 2016; Uddhav 
and Sivagurunathan, 2016). Depending on the microorganism being examined, the agar plate 
is incubated under appropriate conditions (Balouiri et al., 2016).  An antimicrobial agent will 
diffuse in the media and inhibit the growth of microorganism strain tested and zones of 




2.10.2.3. Micro-dilution assay 
Micro-dilution is one of the basic methods used for antimicrobial susceptibility testing 
(Balouiri et al., 2016). This assay is used to determine the lowest concentration of antimicrobial 
agent that inhibited the growth of the microbial in the microdilution well competently after 
overnight as it cannot be detected by naked eyes which called minimum inhibitory 
concentration (MIC) (Balouiri et al., 2016; Uddhav and Sivagurunathan, 2016). The assay 
involves the preparation of two-fold serial dilutions of the antimicrobial agent in a 98-well 
microtitration plate with smaller volumes (Balouiri et al., 2016). The standardized microbial 
suspension adjusted to 0.5 McFarland is used to prepare microbial inoculum, then the well is 
inoculated with a microbial inoculum, mixed well, and incubated under suitable conditions 
based on the organism tested (Balouiri et al., 2016). Several dye reagents have been developed 
such as 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT), 2,3-bis {2-
methoxy-4-nitro-5-[(sulfenylamino) carbonyl]-2H-tetrazolium-hydroxide} (XTT) and 
tetrazolium salts and are mostly used in the MIC endpoint to determine both antibacterial and 
antifungal microdilution (Balouiri et al., 2016). Resazurin (Alamar blue dye) is also used as an 
effective growth indicator on this assay (Balouiri et al., 2016). Automated turbidity readers can 
be used or reading manually to determine MIC (Uddhav and Sivagurunathan, 2016). The 
advantages of this method are the availability of the prepared panel and its reproducibility 
(Uddhav and Sivagurunathan, 2016) 
 
2.10.3. Analysis of crude extracts bioactive compounds  
2.10.3.1. Phytochemical screening assay  
Phytochemicals are a large number of secondary metabolites compounds derived from the 
plants (Sasidharan et al., 2011). Phytochemical screening assay is an inexpensive, quick, and 
simple procedure used by researchers to analyze many types of phytochemicals mixtures and 
also important in analyzing bioactive compounds (Sasidharan et al., 2011).  Appropriate 
phytochemical screening tests are performed to analyze crude extracts or active fraction 
obtained from plant materials to get the idea of the phytochemicals present in the extract 
mixture or fraction (Sasidharan et al., 2011; Amsath, 2013).  
 
 2.10.3.2. Thin-Layer Chromatography 
Thin-layer chromatography is a faster chromatographic technique used for the separation of a 
mixture of compounds (Sasidharan et al. 2011). TLC is one of the most used techniques in 
phytochemistry and biotechnology for analyzing the purity of the organic compounds and their 
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chemical reactions (Kumar et al., 2013). This technique has been widely used in semi-
quantitative analysis and qualitative identification because of high sample capacity, low cost, 
simplicity, good selectivity, rapid availability of results (Xin-Yue et al., 2013). TLC technique 
helps to avoid cross-over contamination and it is also easy to use visualization reagents to 
classify and describe almost all compounds (Xin-Yue et al., 2013). TLC plate is one that is 
used and made up of plastic, glass, or metal sheet coated with a thin layer of a solid adsorbent 
such as alumina or silica gel (Kumar et al., 2013). The technique is done by spotting the TLC 
plate with the mixture to be analyzed on the bottom of the plate (Kumar et al., 2013).  
 
2.10.4. Separation and purification of bioactive compounds  
2.10.4.1. Column Chromatography (CC) 
Column chromatography is a technique that is used to separate bioactive compounds based on 
the partition coefficient of the compounds in the stationary and mobile phases (Wen et al., 
2019). A stationary phase is used firstly to separate the sample and then the mobile phase is 
applied to wash the buffer (Coskum, 2016). The importance of column chromatography has 
been recognized in many laboratories for preparative purposes and also for reaction control in 
organic synthesis, this was due to factors such as low operating pressure, inexpensive 
instruments that were used, and simple parking procedure (Chaudhari et al., 2012).  
 
2.10.4.2. Flash Chromatography  
Flash chromatography (FC) is a technique that is mostly used for quick fractionation of crude 
extracts or coarsely purified fractions (Bucar et al., 2013). The technique is also used to 
separate compounds of complex plant extracts (Chaudhari et al., 2012). As column 
chromatography takes time for one drop to pass out, flash chromatography can be a method of 
choice to speed up the process (Kondeti et al., 2014). This technique is done by applying 
compressed air or nitrogen where the mobile phase is flushed through the stationary phase in a 
prepacked cartridge or a tightly closed glass column (Bucar et al., 2013). Due to an increase in 
the mobile phase, generally, the method resulted in poorer separation (Kondeti et al., 2014). 
To increase the speed without lowering the quality of the separation, flash chromatography 
may be used with a finer grade of silica or alumina and the silica grades required in this 
technique is mesh 230 – 400 (40 -63 µm) (Kondeti et al., 2014). Flash chromatography is 
normally carried out with the combination of two solvents, a polar and non-polar component 
such as Ethyl acetate/Hexane, Ester/Petroleum Ester, Ester/Hexane, and 10% of Ammonia in 





This is the method that combines chromatographic separation and in situ activity determination, 
which gives quick results about both activity and localization of active compounds in complex 
plant matrices (Sasidharan et al., 2011; Xin-Yue et al., 2013). The advantages of this method 
are its simplicity, high sensitivity, low cost, and widely recommended application to determine 
the active compounds in many plants (Xin-Yue et al., 2013). A TLC-bioautographic method is 
mostly used to screen for activities of antimicrobial compounds and also antioxidants or 
acetylcholinesterase inhibitory through the absorbance of active compounds onto the surface 
of chromatographic plates (Sasidharan et al., 2011; Xin-Yue et al., 2013).  
 
The method is carried out by placing TLC plates directly in contact with a medium that was 
inoculated with fungal or bacterial cultures or spraying using certain chemicals on the plates 
(Xin-Yue et al., 2013). Active compounds will inhibit microbial growth, oxidation capacity, or 
enzymatic activity, then suitable indicators are used for the detection of different colors or spots 
(Xin-Yue et al., 2013). Different detection techniques or software can be used to analyze and 
record the spot information for quantitative analysis (Xin-Yue et al., 2013). A preparative TLC 
plate with a thickness of 1mm is also prepared using the same stationary and mobile phases as 
above, this is to isolate the bioactive compounds that showed antimicrobial activity against the 
strain being tested (Sasidharan et al., 2011). The compounds are scraped from the plate and the 
substances are eluted from the silica with methanol or ethanol. The eluted compounds are 
further purified using the above preparative chromatography method and the compounds are 
identified using HPLC, LC/MS, and GC-MS (Sasidharan et al., 2011).  
 
2.10.4.4. Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS) 
Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry is a technique that is mostly used to separate and 
analyze biological materials containing volatile constituents such as essential oils and has an 
unsurpassed peak capacity of GC columns (Bucar et al., 2013; AI-Rubaye et al., 2017). The 
technique has been recently used for the analysis of non-polar compounds, lipids, alkaloids, 
and fatty acids from medicinal plants (AI-Rubaye et al., 2017). In this technique, the sample is 
injected into the head of the chromatographic column and transported over the column through 
the flow of inert gaseous mobile phase (Ingle et al., 2017).  Due to its advantage GC-MS is 
been applied in different fields: 1) in forensic and criminal crises to analyze fire debris 2) 
Environmental monitoring to screen sulfur in the air and to determine the chloro-phenols in the 
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soil and water, unleaded gasoline, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), organochlorine 
pesticides, dioxins, phenols, dibenzofurans and halogenated pesticides 3) to analyzes aromatic 
compounds from foods and beverage and also to detects and measure the spoilage, 
contaminants, and adulteration of oil, foods, ghee, and butter that could be harmful 4) to detect 
the presence of narcotics, alcohols, barbiturates, anticonvulsants, anesthetics, anti-epileptic and 
antihistamine from the urine and blood 5) to identify toxin and venoms in clinical toxicology 
6) also in academic research such as Nanotechnology, Polymers, Biotechnology and Chemistry 
to provide useful information for international research publications (AI-Rubaye et al., 2017). 
 
2.10.4.5. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) 
High-performance liquid chromatography is a robust, versatile technique usually used for the 
isolation of bioactive compounds (Sasidharan et al., 2011). Recently, this technique is gaining 
approval amongst several analytical techniques due to its high-quality standard that has for the 
study of herbal plants (Sasidharan et al., 2011; Amsath, 2013). The HPLC instruments are now 
modular, consisting of a solvent delivery pump, sample delivery devices such as a manual 
injection valve or auto-sampler, a guard column, an analytical column, a detector, and a printer 
or recorder (Sasidharan et al., 2011; Amsath, 2013). HPLC is used to separate and purify the 
compound of interest from the other compounds or contaminants and is also used to identify 
any compound by use of detector which is firstly selected (Sasidharan et al., 2011; Amsath, 
2013). To separate the compounds from the dried powdered plant using the HPLC technique, 
materials should first be extracted using an organic solvent such as methanol or chloroform, 
then filtration is used to separate the residual materials from the extracts and the crude extracts 
are concentrated and injected into HPLC for separation (Sasidharan et al., 2011). The use of 
guard columns is very important for the analysis of crude extracts because they protect the 
lifetime of the analytical columns (Sasidharan et al., 2011). HPLC is also used for the 
separation of biological chemicals and compounds that are thermally unstable and non-volatile 
such as ibuprofen, acetaminophen, aspirin, potassium phosphate, sodium chlorine, proteins, 
organic chemicals like polymers, trinitrotoluene (TNT), and enzymes (Priyadarshini et al., 
2016). 
  
2.10.4.6. Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS) 
Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry is a powerful analytical tool that combines high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and mass spectrometry with liquid 
chromatography and is currently applied in many fields due to its high selectivity and 
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sensitivity (Kumar et al., 2018). Liquid chromatography (LC) is used as a separation system 
while mass spectrometry (MS) is used as a detection system that in the end, everything works 
together to complete the spectrum resulting in more accurate results of qualitative and 
quantitative analysis (Pang et al., 2016). LC-MS allows the classification of complex structures 
such as prodelphinidins, proanthocyanins, procyanidins, and tannins and it also gives 
information about the structures that were only hypothesized previously (Ignat et al., 2011). 
The LC-MS has several advantages such as peak assignment, providing information on the 
molecular weight of known and unknown compounds and also the structure of a chemical, 
quantitative and qualitative data can be easily obtained through LC-MS, and time for sample 
preparation is shorter (Kumar et al., 2018).  The applications of LC-MS include molecular 
pharmacognosy, characterization, and identification of compounds such as carotenoids, 
proteomics, peptide mapping and degradation of products, for phytoconstituents analyses such 
as glycosides, phenylpropanoids, alkaloids, isoprenes, flavonoids, terpenes, benzoids and 
glucosinolates, automated immunoassay in therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM), two 
dimensional (2-D) hyphenated technology and also in clinical chemistry and toxicology 
(Kumar et al., 2018). 
 
2.10.5. Analyses of pure compounds 
2.10.5.1. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy (NMR) 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy is a technique mostly used recently to analyze foods 
because of its stability, simplicity for preparation of the sample, and measurement procedures 
(Ignat et al., 2011). The technique provides information about the chemical, physical and 
biological properties of matter (Ingle et al., 2017). NMR is limited due to the high cost of 
equipment and low sensitivity compared to other techniques such as GC or HPLC (Ignat et al., 
2011). However, the technique has its advantages such as excellent reproducibility, structural 
elucidation capacity, and the best non-target technique to use for the screening of metabolites 
(aromatic compounds, sugars, amino, fatty, and organic acids) of food extracts, which can be 
identified in a single spectrum with non-destructive, minimal sample preparation and the 
possibility of identifying structures of unknown or known compounds in complex mixtures 
(Ignat et al., 2011; Yuliana et al., 2013). Three dimensional NMR techniques are used such as 
Solid-phase NMR  (the first option), C-NMR, which is used to classify the types of carbon 
found in the compound for the complex structure of the molecules, and H-NMR which is used 
to figure out types of hydrogen present in the compound and find out how they are related  




2.10.5.2. Mass spectrometry (MS) 
Mass spectrometry is an analytical technique that is recommended as a powerful tool for 
quantifying known compounds, identifying unknown compounds, and elucidating the 
molecular structure and chemical properties (Ingle et al., 2017). The technique can also be used 
to determine the molecular weight of a sample (Ingle et al., 2017). Mass spectrometry is 
primarily used in the structural elucidation of organic compounds, for the sequencing 
oligonucleotides or peptides, and also to track the existence of the compounds characterized in 
extremely specific multi-components by defining both the molecular weight and the diagnostic 
fragment of the molecule simultaneously (Ingle et al., 2017). 
 
2.11. Botanical description of plants species used in this study. 
The plant species used in this study include (a) Kirkia acuminata Oliv., (b) Dichrostachys 
cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. and, (c) Mimusops zeyheri Sond. Plants were chosen with the aid of 
a traditional herbalist, who has been using medicinal plants to treat TB infection. 
 
2.11.1 Kirkia acuminata Oliv.  
 
 
Figure 2.1: Pictures of Kirkia. acuminata Oliv. tree, leaves, and barks. 
 
Kirkia acuminata is a species belonging to the monotypic genus Kirkia Oliver, which belongs 
to the Kirkiaceae family of six species (Maroyi, 2017). The genus name Kirkia was named 
after the late Dr. John Kirk (1832-1922), he was a plant collector and Scottish physician, who 
escorted Livingstone on his Zambezi expedition (Maroyi, 2016; Maroyi, 2017). The genus 
Kirkia is commonly found in tropical Africa, Somalia, Ethiopia, Namibia, and South Africa 
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and occurs in dry habitats normally on limestone hills and in woodlands. Kirkia acuminata is 
the only species widespread throughout Africa including, South Africa, Zambia, Democratic 
Republic of Congo (DRC), Malawi, Zimbabwe, Namibia, and Tanzania (Maroyi, 2016; 
Maroyi, 2017). The play may be up to 1,600m high in woodland, rocky hillslopes, savanna, 
and bushland, and normally grows on sedimentary, loamy or sandy soils, rocky slopes, basic 
soils and can also be found on several soil types (Maroyi, 2017).  
 
Kirkia acuminata is a semi-deciduous, monoecious medium-sized tree that grows up to 20 
meters as shown in figure 1 with up to 90 cm of stem diameter (Maroyi, 2017). This tree has 
sticky leaves when young, narrowly ovate, alternate, tapering at the apex with finely serrated 
margins, and crowded near the ends of branches (Maroyi, 2017). The species is drought 
resistant and can survive drought for short periods by storing water in its roots (Maroyi, 2016; 
Maroyi, 2017). Flowers are small, functionally unisexual with free sepals and petals, and occur 
in branched axillary inflorescences and the tree also has fruits that are oblong-ellipsoid, thinly 
woody capsule and breaking into four valves (Maroyi, 2017).   
 
2.11.2 Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. 
 
 
Figure 2.2: Pictures of Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. and its flowers. 
 
Dichrostachys cinerea is a deciduous and spiny shrub that grows up to 7 meters with 3 meters 
rounded crown as shown in figure 2. The species is very variable and taxonomically complex 
has two species recently recognized in Southern Africa which are Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) 
Wight & Arn. that are small-leaved and subsp. nayassana with large-leaves. Dichrostachys 
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cinerea genus name was derived from Greek where dis, means two, chroos, means color and 
stachy, means spike whereas cinerea meaning grey-haired that referred to the hairs on the 
typical species in India. The genus comprises roughly 20 species that are indigenous to Africa, 
Australia, India, Indonesia, and Madagascar. It is very common in dry and warm savannas in 
Southern Africa (http://pza.sanbi.org/dichrostachys-cinerea).  
 
The barks are rough, yellow to grey-brown, mostly fissured and the stems are rarely thicker 
than 230 millimeters. Leaves are twice-compound, very variable in size, and 4 to 19 pairs of 
pinnae where each pinna has 9 to 41 pairs of leaflets that give it an Acacia-like appearance. 
Young twigs are slightly hairy with spines that are not stipules modified but hardened 
branchlets that ending in a straight sharp point. The flowers are 25 to 50 mm long and have 
pendulous spikes singly or in bundles. They have pleasant-smelling fluffy flowers which are 
lilac in the upper half and yellow in the lower part that starts flowing during spring normally 
from September to February where each flower will produce a mass of flat coiled green pods 
that later turn to brown and fall to the ground. Young pods are curved and resembling sickles 
where each pod has a large number of seeds. The pods are very nutritious and serves as food 
for animals including the game, monkeys, and bush pigs (http://pza.sanbi.org/dichrostachys-
cinerea).   
 
2.11.3 Mimusops zeyheri Sond.  
 
  
Figure 2.3: Pictures of Mimusops zeyheri Sond. 
 
Mimusops zeyheri Sond. is an evergreen fruit tree that grows up to 15 meters as shown in figure 
3 and it is indigenous to northern parts of South Africa due to its potential for domestication in 
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arid areas (Mashela et al., 2013).  The species is both frost-hardy and drought-tolerate with a 
non-aggressive lateral root system (Mashela et al., 2013). Mimusops zeyheri Sond is pest-free 
because it has a high level of latex in above-ground organs although the ripe fruits are sensitive 
to an unknown fruit borer (Mashela et al., 2013). The tree is resistant to Meloidogyne incognita, 
which is dangerous to many crops and the species has also high potential in nutritional and 
economic projects (Mashela et al., 2013). Mimusops zeyheri Sond produces first leaves in late 
winter around July to August, while the second leaves with flowers begin during late spring 
through early summer, once fruits are prepared for harvest (Mashela et al., 2013). Alternate 
fruit-bearing is common in this species because of the high retention of both fruits and flowers 
(Mashela et al., 2013). Fruits are borne and contain the highest vitamin C per unit amongst 
fruits that are available locally (Mashela et al., 2013). It was reported that clay soils appeared 
to be well-suitable for Mimusops zeyheri Sond as the trees are widely distributed in marginal 
rural communities of Limpopo Province (Mashela et al., 2013).  
 
2.12. Microorganisms used for the study  
 
In this study, three organisms including Mycobacterium smegmatis, Staphylococcus aureus, 
and Escherichia coli were selected. This is because of their concern in the public health sectors 
due to their resistance to the most recommended antibiotics, causing a high death rate 
worldwide.  
 
2.12.1 Mycobacterium smegmatis 
Mycobacterium smegmatis is an actinobacterial species that is normally found in soil, marine, 
and freshwater environments (Ofer et al., 2012). Because of its non-pathogenic nature and 
moderate development rate, Mycobacterium smegmatis is utilized as a model mycobacterial 
framework particularly for the research purpose of pathogenic mycobacteria which is including 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Ofer et al., 2012).  The species is fast-growing non-pathogenic 
mycobacterium which has been used as a stand-in for the identification of basic genetic 
characteristics (Long et al., 2012). According to silico comparisons, both Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis and Mycobacterium smegmatis are closely related as they shared conserved 
transcriptional machinery, sigma factors, and a two-component system (Long et al., 2012). 
Mycobacterium smegmatis is a saprophyte microorganism that lacks pathogenic properties and 
unable to enter epithelial cells (Long et al., 2012).   
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2.12.2 Staphylococcus aureus  
Staphylococcus aureus is an important pathogenic bacterium because it combines toxin-
mediated virulence, invasiveness, and an increase in antibiotic resistance (Loir et al. 2003). It 
consists of a tough protective coat cell wall which is amorphous in appearance (20-40 nm thick) 
(Harris et al., 2002). When grown in solid media, the colonies of the species appear in golden 
color while coagulase-negative species form pale, translucent white colonies (Harris et al., 
2002). Staphylococcus aureus is responsible for causing diseases in humans such as toxic 
shock, septicemia, pneumonia, bacteremia, and endocarditis (Garcia-Alvarez et al., 2011; Tong 
et al., 2015).  
 
2.12.3 Escherichia coli  
Escherichia coli is a facultative anaerobic Gram-negative, which is the head of the large 
bacterial of the Enterobacteriaceae family (Sousa, 2006). The bacteria are rods in shape, and 
they live in the healthy intestinal tract of animals (Callaway et al., 2003; Sousa, 2006). They 
one of the most important bacteria as many of them are beneficial to the host, but some of the 
E. coli strains may be pathogenic to human beings and can be harbored in animals’ meat such 
as ground beef (Callaway et al., 2003; Sousa, 2006). Escherichia coli can grow in the absence 
or presence of oxygen while under anaerobic conditions it grows using fermentation or through 
anaerobic respiration since it can utilize nitrate (NO3) or nitrogen dioxide (NO2) (Souse, 2006). 
Several E. coli species are responsible for causing hemorrhagic colitis and urinary tract 
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Crude extracts activity of three selected medicinal plants from the Venda region against 
some pathogenic organisms 
Abstract 
 
The emerging of antimicrobial resistance has become a problem as it is threatening public 
health worldwide. Kirkia acuminata Oliv., Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. and 
Mimusops zeyheri Sond. plants were collected at Thengwe area, Mafukani village, Limpopo 
province, South Africa. The plant materials collected were extracted using four solvents. 
Antimicrobial screening was accomplished using the agar well diffusion method and the crude 
extracts that showed activity against the targeted organisms were screened for phytochemicals 
using different tests. With all solvents used for extraction, methanol had a greater yield of 
14.1% from Dichrostachys cinerea crude extracts. Kirkia acuminata and Dichrostachys 
cinerea were medicinal plants that inhibited Mycobacterium smegmatis and Staphylococcus 
aureus at the lowest concentration of 2.5 mg/ml and 1.25 mg/ml. The results from this study 
show that the selected medicinal plants are active against Mycobacterium smegmatis and 
Staphylococcus aureus and their pharmacological properties can be further analyzed for the 
development of new drugs.  



















The development of antimicrobial drug resistance (AMR) by microbial pathogens has become 
a serious problem as it threatens public health globally (Omulo et al., 2015). AMR is defined 
as a complex process that normally involves the interaction between human, ecological, and 
pathogen-related factors (Omulo et al., 2015). Antimicrobials have been used worldwide in 
human and animals medicine to improve health and wellbeing (Foutz et al., 2018). The use of 
antibiotics is growing worldwide in both industrial and developing countries where they end 
up being detected in surface waters, deposits, and biota (Xu et al., 2015). The increase of AMR 
has brought to the 21st century public health problems that are threatening the effectiveness of 
prevention and treatment of infections caused by organisms (bacteria, parasites, and viruses) 
that is no longer vulnerable to the medicines commonly used to treat those organisms 
(Prestinaci et al., 2015). Rapid spread of resistant bacteria such as Staphylococcus aureus, 
Streptococcus pneumoniae, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Klebsiella 
pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, and Clostridium difficile to antibiotics has caused a serious 
problem worldwide due to associated increase in death rate (Lipsitch and Siber, 2016; Ferri et 
al., 2017; Jansen and Anderson, 2018). The resistance of Staphylococcus aureus to antibiotics 
was first detected in 1948 after penicillin was introduced to treat deadly bacterial infections in 
1943 (Jansen and Anderson, 2018).  
 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis has become a pathogen global importance due to the increasing 
reported cases of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis (MDR-TB) making tuberculosis difficult to 
treat (Jansen and Anderson, 2018). Among people living with human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) infection, TB is a major disease and a lead cause of death in humans (MacNeil et al., 
2019). The resistance of Mycobacterium tuberculosis to both rifampicin and isoniazid ranged 
from 3.6% and 18% of new and previously treated cases of TB in individuals (MacNeil et al., 
2019). The use of wrong treatment, comprising prescription errors and low patient obedience 
or poor-quality drugs were associated with the development of resistant TB (Prestinaci et al., 
2015). In 2017, global incident cases of TB estimated were at 10 million and an estimated 1.3 
million TB deaths occurred (MacNeil et al., 2017). The loss of lives due to AMR is estimated 
to be at about 50 000 lives in a year in the US and EU with 700 000 worldwide (Lhermie et al., 
2019).  
 
The emergence of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infection has become 
problematic to public health sectors causing infections including meningitis, pneumonia, toxic 
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shock syndrome, endocarditis, urinary tract, bone, and joint infections (Abubakar and 
Sulaiman, 2018). In Europe, more than 170 000 patients were affected by bloodstream MRSA 
infection with 5 400 deaths in 2007 (Abubakar and Sulaiman, 2018). The Centre for Disease 
Control and Prevention also reported that the bloodstream MRSA infections occurred in more 
than 80 000 patients with 11 285 deaths in the United States (Abubakar and Sulaiman, 2018). 
Similarly, the incidence of MRSA infection in most African countries is increasing, though the 
rate is still < 50% (Abubakar and Sulaiman, 2018).  
 
Recent studies showed that many genes have been identified that are leading to the intrinsic 
resistance to a wide range of classes of antibiotics, including β-lactams, fluoroquinolones, and 
aminoglycosides (Blair et al., 2015). It was also reported that resistant bacteria can be 
transferred to humans through the food chain and wastewater from different operations such as 
the hospital and pharmaceutical industries (Jindal et al., 2015). Cox et al. (2017); the misuse 
and mismanagement of antibiotics, low vaccination rates, poor sanitation, poor infection 
prevention, and control practices are contributing to the increasing burden of drug-resistant 
infections in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs). According to Jindal et al. (2015), 
World Health Organization (WHO) published The Global Strategy 2001 on how to fight 
against AMR, where different strategies were suggested such as educating patients, prescribers, 
dispensers from different levels and encouraging collaboration between industry, government 
bodies and academic for the development of new drugs and vaccines.  It is recognized that 
teamwork is required across all resource settings worldwide to handle the issue of AMR (Cox 
et al., 2017).  
 
The World Health Organization endorses the development of researches based on medicinal 
plants to identify new compounds that will help to treat diseases due to the high resistance of 
microorganisms to antibiotics worldwide, especially in developing countries where 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis is prevalent (Jesus et al., 2018). Medicinal plants have been 
important constituents of both traditional and conventional methods for ages Khan et al., 2019). 
According to recent reports, medicinal plants have good potential to fight against diseases 
caused by microorganisms due to their secondary metabolites Khan et al., 2019). Secondary 
metabolites are complex molecules that comprise many functional structures such as, 
flavonoids, polyphenols, coumarins, and terpenoids (Bouyahya et al., 2018). The secondary 
metabolites of medicinal plants showed numerous pharmacological properties such as 
antioxidant, antibacterial, antiviral, and antifungal (Bouyahya et al., 2018).  
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This study aimed at extracting crude extracts from plant materials, to test for activity against 
the Mycobacterium smegmatis ATCC 607, Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6571, and 
Escherichia coli ATCC 10536 strains and to screen for phytochemicals for those showing 
activity against the targeted organisms. 
 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Study area, selection, and collection of medicinal plants 
Three medicinal plants were collected at Mafukani village, Thulamela local municipality, 
Limpopo province, South Africa as shown in Figure 3.1. The geographical coordinates of the 
area are 22.6715°S, 30.5553°E. The plant samples were collected in their natural habitats in 
autumn (May 2018). Plant selection was done with the aid of a traditional herbalist, who has 
been treating TB infection with medicinal plants. The plants which were selected for this study 
were Kirkia acuminata Oliv., Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. and Mimusops zeyheri 
Sond. (Table 3.1). Parts (leaves and seedpods) of the plant materials were sent to the University 
of Johannesburg herbarium for verification.    
 
Figure 3.1: A map showing the study site where the plants were collected in Mafukani 
village, Limpopo Province of South Africa. 
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Table 3.1: Selected Medicinal Plants used in this study. 
Botanical Family Species name Voucher No  Vernacular name 





Aliment/s treated References 








Magwede et al., 
2018;  
Fabaceae Dichrostachys  cinerea 
(L.) Wight & Arn. 
KM0322  Muredzhe (V) Tree Seed pods Tuberculosis, 
headaches, toothache, 
festering sores, and 
wounds.  
Mabogo, 1990; 
Magwede et al., 
2018; Semenya 
and Maroyi, 2019.  
Sapotaceae Mimusops zeyheri 
Sond. 
KM0395  Mutaladzi (V) Tree Leaves Abdominal 
complaints. Diabetes 
mellitus, Candidiasis  
Amusan et al., 
2002.  Semenya et 
al., 2012. 





3.2.2 Plant material preparation 
The different collected plant species parts were (leaves, seedpods and barks) washed with 
distilled water to make sure that the dust and debris were removed and dried at room 
temperature for three weeks by spreading the parts of the plants on the bench surface. The 
samples were grounded into a fine powder using an electric blender (Ottimo GTM-8302D1 
Blender Jug 1.5L). All the samples were stored in sterile zip lock bags in a dark place, until the 
extraction stage (Mmushi, 2011).  
 
3.2.3 Extraction of plant materials 
The plant materials collected were extracted using four solvents (dichloromethane, ethyl 
acetate, acetone, and methanol). An exhaustive extraction method was used to extract bark and 
ground leaves powder, with the increasing polarity from non-polar (dichloromethane) to polar 
(methanol). This was to guarantee that a wide range, the polarity of compounds was extracted 
(Ncube et al., 2008). Exhaustive extraction method involves continuous extraction using 
solvents with increasingly polarity from non-polar to polar (Nidal et al., 2015). The different 
plant samples were weighed, and each was extracted with a different volume of solvents 
depending on the amount of plant materials available for each plant species (Table 3.2). The 
ratio implemented was 1:10 (Masoko and Eloff, 2006). The plant materials were soaked in the 
glass bottles with solvents, covered, and constantly shaking every 30 minutes for 6 hours and 
they were allowed to stand for 48 hours at room temperature as reported by Eze et al. 2013. 
Mixtures were filtered using Whatman’s No 1 filter papers and the solvents were removed 
under vacuum on a rotary evaporator at 40°C. The crude extracts were dried under the laminar 
flow for 3 to 6 days depending on the plant materials and weighed.  
 
Table 3.2: The mass of dried plants weighed (g) and the solvents (ml) used for extraction 
Plant species Plant Part used Powder 
weighed (g) 
Solvents (ml) 
   
DCM ETAC ACE MET 
Kirkia acuminata  Leaves 100 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Kirkia acuminata  Barks 200 2000 2000 2000 2000 
Dichrostachys cinerea  Seedpods 200 2000 2000 2000 2000 
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Mimusops zeyheri  Leaves 200 2000 2000 2000 2000 
Solvents: Dichloromethane (DCM), ethyl acetate (ETAC), Acetone (ACE), and Methanol 
(MET) 
 
Dried crude extracts were weighed in grams (g) and the total percentages extracted were 
calculated according to the method by Abarca-Vargas et al. (2016) (Table 3).  
Equation (1):  
%Yield = A/B x 100 
 
Where A = the total weight of dried extracts obtained after drying and B = the total weight of 
ground plant material taken for each extraction process.  
Microsoft Excel was used to calculate the average of four different solvents used and the 
standard deviations.  
 
3.2.4 Antimicrobial Screening 
3.2.4.1 Preparation of microorganism 
The microorganisms used were Mycobacterium smegmatis ATCC 607, Staphylococcus aureus 
ATCC 6571, and Escherichia coli ATCC 10536. The Middlebrook 7H9 broth was prepared 
supplemented with 0.2% glycerol and 10% oleic acid-albumin-dextrose-catalase (OADC) to 
culture Mycobacterium smegmatis strain, the bacteria was incubated for 24hrs at 37℃ in a 
shaker incubator (Green et al., 2010). Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6571 and Escherichia coli 
ATCC 10536 were provided as cultures grown on blood agar plates. All these organisms were 
sub-cultured on Mueller Hinton agar and incubated for 24hrs at 35 ± 0.1ºC in preparation for 
the agar well diffusion (Erdogrul, 2002; Kirimuhuzya et al., 2009).  
 
3.2.4.2 Preparation of plant extracts 
Dried crude extracts were weighed, and each plant extract was dissolved in solvents 
(dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, acetone, and methanol) used for extraction and 20% dimethyl 
sulfoxide as some of the plant extracts were not dissolving in 20% DMSO only. The stock 
solution of 100 mg/ml of plant extracts was obtained and the extracts were diluted into different 





3.2.4.3 Preparation of media for well diffusion 
A 200 ml of Mueller Hinton agar was prepared, autoclaved, poured in the Petri dishes, and 
allowed to solidify at room temperature then incubated for 24 hours for internal quality control. 
Wells of 5 mm diameter and 2.5 mm depth were bored in a solidified media using sterile cork 
borer (Kirimuhuzya et al., 2009).    
 
3.2.4.4 Preparation of test microorganism 
The sub-cultured microorganisms were adjusted for their turbidity using 0.5 Mc Farland 
standard (~1.5 X 108 microorganisms/ml) (Lalnundanga et al., 2015).  
 
3.2.4.5 Evaluation of the antimicrobial activity of plant extracts 
Test bacteria were inoculated on solidifying Mueller Hinton agar plates by streaking with a 
sterile cotton swab to obtain a confluent growth. A volume of 50µl crude extracts 
(dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, acetone, and methanol) was dispensed into the wells and pure 
dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, acetone methanol, or 20% DMSO were also dispersed as 
negative controls. A volume of 50µl of the 1.0 mg/ml rifampicin concentration equal to the 
volume of crude extracts was dispensed in the wells, which served as positive controls 
(Kirimuhuzya et al., 2009). Treated Petri dishes were incubated for 24 hours at 37℃. The zones 
of inhibition were measured using a ruler from the edge of the disks to the edge of the zone of 
inhibition (Ncube et al., 2008).  
   
3.2.5 Phytochemical Screening 
The crude extracts showing activity against M. smegmatis and S. aureus were selected and 
screened for phytochemical constituents using different screening methods (Phenols, Alkaloids 
Dragendorff”s test, Flavonoids, Terpenoids Salkowski’s test, Tannins Ferric Chloride test, 
Quinones, Saponins, and Glycosides). For those showing activity, the results need to show zero 
growth. This are crude extracts that possess antimicrobial activity since they inhibited 
organisms. Briefly described, to test for phenols a few drops of 3% ferric chloride solution 
were added into 1 ml of the plant extract. The formation of deep blue color was observed which 
confirms the presence of phenol (Geetha et al., 2016). 
 
For the Alkaloids Dragendorff”s test, 0.5 ml of the plant extract, 2 ml of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid was added together with 1 ml of Dragendorff”s reagent. Orange-colored 
precipitate observed indicated the presence of alkaloids (Shivaranjani et al., 2014). To test for 
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Flavonoids, 1 ml of the plant extract was added with 1 ml of sulfuric acid. The orange color 
was observed, indicating the presence of flavonoids (Geetha et al., 2016). 
 
The Terpenoids Salkowski’s test was conducted as follows, 1 ml of the plant extract was treated 
with 2 ml of chloroform and 2 ml of concentrated sulfuric acid was added carefully along the 
sides of the test tube. A reddish-brown colored layer was formed at an interface, indicating the 
presence of terpenoids (Shivaranjani et al., 2014).  
 
The Tannins Ferric Chloride test was conducted in a test tube containing 5 ml of boiling 
distilled water, 0.1 ml of plant extract was added and boiled for an hour. After an hour, few 
drops of ferric chloride were added and allowed to stand for proper color development. A blue-
black coloration observed, indicated the presence of tannins (Ndam et al., 2014). To test for 
Quinones 1 ml of the plant extract was treated with 5 ml of hydrochloric acid and the yellow 
color precipitate was observed, indicating the presence of known (Geetha et al., 2016). 
 
The Saponins Foam test was conducted by mixing 0.5 mg of the plant extract with 2 ml of 
distilled water and shaking the test tube thereafter. A layer of foam formed and persisted for 
10 minutes, indicated the presence of saponins (Tiwari et al., 2011). The Glycosides 
concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4) test was conducted with 5 ml of plant extract, 2 ml glacial 
acetic acid, one drop of 5% Iron III chloride (FeCl3), and sulfuric acid were added. A brown 
ring was observed (Sheel et al., 2014). 
 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Plant Extraction 
Plant materials were extracted using different solvents from non-polar to polar and different 




Figure 3.2: Total percentages of different plant species extracted with different solvents 
(DCM: Dichloromethane, ETAC: Ethyl Acetate, ACE: Acetone, and MET: Methanol). 
Plant parts used: B: barks, L: leaf, SP: seedpods 
 
The average of four different solvents used in the extraction were calculated as shown in Table 
3.3.  
  
Table 3.3: The table showing the average of quantities (g) of extractants extracted using the 
solvents. 





2.92 ± 1.867 
0.89 ± 0.681 
7.57 ± 3.018 
19.12 ± 8.839 
± Values of standard deviations 
 
3.3.2 Antimicrobial Screening 
The antimicrobial screening was carried out using the agar well diffusion method. The 
diameters of zones of inhibition were observed and measured in millimeters (Tables3.4 and 
3.5). The crude extracts were also screened against E. coli and no zones of inhibition was 





























Table 3.4: Antimicrobial screening results of Mycobacterium smegmatis 
 Zone of inhibition (in mm) 
Plant crude extracts  
 100mg/ml 10mg/ml 5mg/ml 2.5mg/ml 1.25mg/ml 0.625mg/ml 0.3125mg/ml - Control Rifampicin 
K. acuminata (B)          
DCM 7 9 7 - - - - - 30 
ETAC 10 9 8 - - - - - 29 
ACE 11 10 9 8 - - - - 28 
MET 7 8 7 - - - - - 30 
K. acuminata (L)          
DCM - - - - - - - - 29 
ETAC - - - - - - - - 30 
ACE 10 9 - - - - - - 27 
MET 13 - - - - - - - 28 
D. cinerea (SP)          
DCM 7 - - - - - - - 26 
ETAC 7 7 - - - - - - 29 
ACE 16 10 8 - - - - - 27 
MET 14 10 9 - - - - - 28 
M. zeyheri (L)          
DCM - - - - - - - - 27 
ETAC 8 7 - - - - - - 30 
ACE 12 11 10 - - - - - 28 
MET 11 10 8 - - - - - 29 
Extraction solvent: DCM: Dichloromethane, ETAC: Ethyl acetate, ACE: Acetone and MET:   Methanol. 




Table 3.5: Antimicrobial screening results of Staphylococcus aureus 
 Zone of inhibition (in mm) 
Plant crude extracts  
 10mg/ml 5mg/ml 2.5mg/ml 1.25mg/ml 0.625mg/ml 0.3125mg/ml - Control Rifampicin 
K. acuminata (B)         
DCM - - - - - - - 40 
ETAC - - - - - - - 41 
ACE 11 13 8 7 - - - 40 
MET 12 10 9 - - - - 40 
K. acuminata (L)         
DCM - - - - - - - 34 
ETAC - - - - - - - 41 
ACE 16 10 7 - - - - 40 
MET 9 8 7 - - - - 40 
D. cinerea (SP)         
DCM - - - - - - - 32 
ETAC - - - - - - - 44 
ACE 17 12 9 7 - - - 37 
MET 16 14 9 8 - - - 40 
M. zeyheri (L)         
DCM - - - - - - - 40 
ETAC - - - - - - - 37 
ACE 11 9 - - - - - 36 
MET 12 9 7 - - - - 43 
Extraction solvent: DCM: Dichloromethane, ETAC: Ethyl acetate, ACE: Acetone, and MET:   Methanol.  




Table 3.6: Antimicrobial screening results of Escherichia coli 
 Zone of inhibition (in mm) 
Plant crude extracts  
 100mg/ml 10mg/ml 5mg/ml 2.5mg/ml 1.25mg/ml 0.625mg/ml 0.3125mg/ml - Control Rifampicin 
K. acuminata (B)          
DCM - - - - - - - - 28 
ETAC - - - - - - - - 30 
ACE - - - - - - - - 27 
MET - - - - - - - - 29 
K. acuminata (L)          
DCM - - - - - - - - 30 
ETAC - - - - - - - - 26 
ACE - - - - - - - - 29 
MET - - - - - - - - 27 
D. cinerea (SP)          
DCM - - - - - - - - 28 
ETAC - - - - - - - - 30 
ACE - - - - - - - - 29 
MET - - - - - - - - 26 
M. zeyheri (L)          
DCM - - - - - - - - 28 
ETAC - - - - - - - - 27 
ACE - - - - - - - - 30 
MET - -         - - - - - - 28 
Extraction solvent: DCM: Dichloromethane, ETAC: Ethyl acetate, ACE: Acetone and MET:   Methanol. 




The phytochemical screening of selected active crude extracts was revealed in different chemical compounds shown in Table 3.7.  
 
Table 3.7: Qualitative phytochemical analysis for ethyl acetate, acetone, and methanol crude extracts from different medicinal plants. 
                                                    Phytochemical constituents 
Plant species Parts 
Used 
Solvents Phenols Alkaloids Flavonoids Terpenoids Tannins Quinones Saponins Glycosides 
K. acuminata  Barks Ethyl 
acetate 
+ +++ +++ + - + +++ + 
  Acetone ++ + ++ +++ + ++ - + 
K. acuminata  Leaves Acetone +++ + ++ +++ +++ + +++ + 
  Methanol ++ - + +++ +++ - ++ + 
D. cinerea Seedpods Acetone - + - ++ +++ + + + 
M. zeyheri  Leaves Methanol - +++ - ++ - +++ +++ + 
  Acetone - + ++ ++ +++ + + + 
  Methanol ++ + +++ ++ +++ +++ + + 




Antibiotics have been used since the 20th century to treat bacterial infections and some 
organisms have developed resistance to antibiotics (Shallcross et al., 2015). The 
microorganisms developed resistance through natural selection (Darwinian process) where 
microorganisms which are resistant to antimicrobial continue to flourish despite treatment and 
the multi-drug resistance infections have emerged globally, which, is becoming a problem of 
public health (Blair et al., 2015; Shallcross et al., 2015). This phenomenon necessitates urgent 
attention and the need to screen for new antimicrobial compounds from medicinal plants as 
this may that be effective against the pathogenic microorganisms. Medicinal plants have been 
used to cure different diseases for ages and can be used as a potential solution for this burden 
(Gupta et al., 2010). Extraction is the essential initial step in the analysis of medicinal plants, 
as it is important to extract ideal chemical compounds from the medicinal plant materials for 
further separation and characterization of compounds (Sasidharan et al., 2011).   
 
Among the four solvents used in this study, methanol was the best solvent to produce greater 
yields with 19.12 g, followed by acetone (7.57 g) and dichloromethane (2.92 g), while the low 
yield was obtained with ethyl acetate (0.89 g) (Table 3.3). The greatest yield of methanol came 
from crude extracts of D. cinerea medicinal plant with 14.1% as shown in Figure 3.2.  Masoko 
et al. (2007), have earlier confirmed found that methanol was the best extraction method 
compared with other solvents. According to previous studies, methanol is one of the polar 
solvents that has been extensively used for extraction and was found to be more effective in 
extracting greater amounts of phenolic compounds from various plants (Sultana et al., 2009). 
In another study, Boeing et al. (2014), also found that methanol was the most effective solvent 
for the recovery of antioxidant compounds; while acetone extracted the lowest amount of 
antioxidant compounds because of the lower effectiveness of solvation, and methanol 
molecules are proton donor whereas acetone molecules are proton acceptors.  
 
The results of the antimicrobial screening of 16 crude extracts tested against Mycobacterium 
smegmatis and Staphylococcus aureus appear promising while with E. coli there was no 
inhibition observed, which an indication that compounds were not effective against the 
organism). Acetone crude extracts of K. acuminata barks were able to inhibit M. smegmatis at 
a low concentration of 2.5 mg/ml and 1.25 mg/ml against S. aureus.  Kirkia acuminata has 
been used as a source of traditional medicine in Central and Southern Africa to treat most 
common human diseases such as cough, cholera, abdominal pain, fever, diarrhea, and 
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toothache. It was reported that phytochemicals such as tannins, flavones, quercetin, gallic acid, 
phenols, acetic acid, propionic acid, and isocoumarin were identified in K. acuminata and 
Kirkia wilmsii leaves, roots, seeds, and twigs that can be responsible for the wide use of Kirkia 
species in traditional medicines (Maroyi, 2016; Maroyi 2017). This also correlates with the 
results of phytochemical screening found in this study as they indicated that K. acuminata barks 
contain phenols, tannins, and flavonoids that may be responsible for inhibiting both M. 
smegmatis and S. aureus in lower concentrations. It was reported that several medicinal plants 
that are rich in tannins have shown to contain antimicrobial activity against several 
microorganisms (Banso and Adeyemo, 2007).    
 
The acetone and methanol crude extracts of D. cinerea seedpods were also able to inhibit S. 
aureus in concentration aslow as 1.25 mg/ml.  The plant has been used across Africa and Asia 
to treat gonorrhea coughs, syphilis, headache, dysentery, and sore eyes (EI-Sharawy et al., 
2017). Dichrostachys cinerea acetone extracts were found to have a higher concentration of 
tannins that can be responsible for activity against S. aureus. Based on this study results, it was 
observed that crude extracts of medicinal plants were more effective against M. smegmatis and 
S. aureus with higher concentrations than in low concentrations, this is concomitant with the 
work of Banso and Adeyemo (2007), who reported that the increase in antimicrobial 
effectiveness was observed with the increase in the concentration of tannins isolated from D. 
cinerea. Typically, the mycobacteria have a remarkably elaborate cell wall structure and may 
need higher concentration of drugs of longer period of duration than other bacterial organisms. 
 
In another study, Abreu et al. (1999), reported on the resistance of E. coli to D. cinerea which 
was also observed in one of the medicinal plants selected in this study. According to Sheel et 
al. (2014), plants contain different bioactive compounds that are found in the leaves, flowers, 
barks, seeds, fruits, and roots that play an important role to cure different diseases. Based in 
the results further in vitro studies in  D. cinerea seedpods may be done to evaluate antimicrobial 
properties since it has shown activity against bacteria.  
 
According to Dilbato and Bedna, 2019, there are wide range of phytochemicals that are found 
in plants yet not investigated for their potentials in improving the clinical effectiveness of 
antibiotics. It was reported that few studies have been done so far to isolate and test active 
compounds from plant species worldwide. This study will provide the foundation for 
identifying leads for the isolation of therapeutically useful compounds, since selected 
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medicinal plants were screened for antimicrobial activity and some crude extracts have showed 
activity against organisms. In future, in vivo research may be done to determine the clinical 
relevance for those activity compounds. According to Shankara et al., 2010, activity 
compounds from plants may exhibit bacterial growth through different mechanisms than 
currently used antimicrobials and can have significant clinical value in managing of microbial 
resistant strains.  
 
3.5 Conclusion  
This present study shows the importance of medicinal plants and the effectiveness against some 
organisms, as it exhibited activity for both M. smegmatis and S. aureus. The K. acuminata 
barks and D. cinerea displayed relatively good results in M. smegmatis and S. aureus and due 
to the emergence of antibiotic resistance worldwide, the plants can be used for the development 
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Metabolites profiling of  Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn and Kirkia acuminata 




Medicinal plants have been used for ages to treat different diseases because of their active 
secondary metabolites such as flavonoids, alkaloids, terpenoids, and phenols. Due to their 
chemical diversity plants provide limitless opportunities for new drug development. Active 
crude extracts from Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn (acetone and methanol extracts) 
and Kirkia acuminata Oliv. (acetone extracts) were sent to Rhodes University for analysis of 
secondary metabolites using Qualitative tandem liquid chromatography quadrupole time of 
flight mass spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS/MS). Collected data were processed using MZMine 
2.53 software while METLIN software was used to identify the metabolites by linking to three 
databases (PubChem, ChemSpider, and KEGG Compound). In all the crude extracts, 
compounds from different classes were identified although many of them were detected in D. 
cinerea methanol extracts. Antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and anticancer that 
are responsible for treating different diseases were based on other studies. To the best of our 
knowledge, none of the compounds from D. cinerea have been isolated before which can be a 
considered for future drug discovery. This study revealed that those two species have immerse 
potentials in drug discovery and development.  
 


















Herbal medicines, particularly in the modern age of high allopathic medicine are the subject of 
researchers worldwide, in the complementation of contemporary pharmacy and a source of 
novel medicines, these have traditionally proved their worth as suppliers of molecules with 
therapeutic potential (Parasuraman et al., 2018). Up to 50 % of the total medications are 
produced from plants (Parasuraman et al., 2018). The global forecast for pharmaceutical 
products will be $1.12 trillion in 2022, which shows the growing need for pharmaceuticals 
(Parasuraman et al., 2018). The World Health Organisation (WHO) suggests that the 
conventional method be extended to address public health needs as it is a tolerable and 
culturally appropriate solution (Parasuraman et al., 2018). Moreover, the deleterious effects of 
current medications and the toxicity have resurrected the introduction of substitute forms of 
drugs, contributing to the rapid growth of the herbal medicines industry (Parasuraman et al., 
2018).  
Plants extracts provide limitless opportunities for new drug development due to their high 
chemical diversity (Sasidharan et al., 2011).  Plant crude extracts are known to have a wide 
range of metabolites, specifically those that go through secondary metabolism processes such 
as alkaloids, phenylpropanoids, terpenoids, glucosinolates, and a class of flavonoids which is 
economically important (van der Hooft et al., 2012). Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn 
and Kirkia acuminata Oliv. are some of the essential medicinal plants that have historically 
been used for the treatment of several conditions by various ethnic groups in the past. 
Dichrostachys cinerea(L.) Wight & Arn has been used for Gonorrhoea, syphilis; oral 
candidiasis, and skin rashes by people living in Livingstone, Southern Province, Zambia 
(Chinsembu, 2016) and in Venda, leaves of D. cinerea are used to treat vomiting (antiemetic), 
while thorns are used for magical purposes (Mongalo and Makhafola, 2018). The sap is used 
to treat a fractured bone and is believed to accelerate healing. The bark infusion of K. acuminata 
is taken as a remedy for abdominal pains in South Africa (van Wyk and Wink, 2004) and 
Zimbabwe (Gelfand et al., 1985) while the sap also used for general well-being.  
 
An approach to get utilizable pure compounds involves multidisciplinary work in 
pharmacognosy, pharmacology, botany, toxicology, and chemistry (Wolfender et al., 2000). 
The process that leads to the discovery of bioactive compounds from plant crude extracts can 
be done by following a bioactivity-guided fractionation procedure, however interesting lead 
compounds that do not show any activity against tested organisms are not used to avoid time-
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consuming on isolating the compounds that cannot be used for further studies (Wolfender et 
al., 2000). Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) technologies have been put 
forward recently to eliminate challenges that occur when characterizing a mixture of many 
unknown and known compounds at low concentrations in complex matrices (Krauss et al., 
2010).    
 
LC-hyphenated is a technique that is used in the first stage for the separation of compounds, 
very useful for the study of the fractions composed of mixtures difficult to separate and also 
for the identification of unstable compounds (Wolfender et al., 2000). The LC-hyphenated 
related to high-performance chromatography has been used for years and has led to powerful 
new devices including LC/mass spectrometry (LC/MS), LC/UV- photodiode array detection 
(LC/UV-DAD), LC/nuclear magnetic resonance (LC/NMR) and LC/multiple stage MS 
(LC/MSn) (Wolfender et al., 2000). Therefore, this is the first detailed investigation of 
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn and Kirkia acuminata Oliv. obtained from Venda for 
their chemical content. Plant materials contain mixtures of different bioactive compounds 
where their separation and determination still create difficulties because they have different 
polarity and several chromatographic techniques should be applied (Sasidharan et al., 2011). 
This study aimed to analyse compounds isolated from Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn 
and Kirkia acuminata Oliv. using LC-QTOF-MS/MS and identify metabolites using METLIN 
software.  
 
4.2. Materials and methods  
4.2.1. Analysis of crude extracts using LC-QTOF-MS/MS. 
Three crude extracts that inhibited Mycobacterium smegmatis and Staphylococcus aureus in 
the lowest concentration of 2.5 mg/ml and 1.25 mg/ml were selected for LC-QTOF-MS/MS. 
The three crude extracts included Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. acetone and 
methanol crude extracts, and Kirkia acuminata Oliv. acetone extract. These three extracts were 
prepared as shown in figure 4.1. Clear glass vials were used to store the crude extracts and were 
sent to Rhodes University, Grahamstown in the Eastern Cape Province of South Africa for the 




Figure 4.1: Flow diagram secondary metabolites extraction and analysing process 
 
 
4.2.2 Metabolite profiling using LC-QTOF-MS/MS 
The metabolite profiling of the crude extracts of D. cinerea (acetone and methanol extracts) 
and K. acuminata (acetone) was done using liquid chromatography quadrupole time-of-flight 
mass spectrometry (LC-QTOF-MS/MS) in a positive mode (Tapfuma et al., 2019). The system 
comprises ultra-high-performance liquid chromatography (Dionex UltiMate 3000, Thermo 
Scientific, Germany) with an electrospray ionization (ESI) interface. The preparation of crude 
extracts for analysis was done according to Tapfuma et al., 2020, crude extracts were dissolved 
in HPLC grade methanol at 1 mg/mL (w/v) and filtered through a 0.22 µm polyvinylidene 
fluoride (PVDF) membrane syringe filter. A sample of 5µL was injected into the system and 
chromatographic separation of analytes in reverse phase was achieved using a Raptor ARC-18 
column with dimensions of 2.7 mm (particle size), 2.1 mm (internal diameter), 100 mm 
(length), and 90 A (pore size) (Restek, Bellefonte, PA, USA). The spectral data were collected 
on a Bruker qTOF and processed using MZMine 2.53 software. METLIN software was used 
to identify the metabolites by linking to three databases (PubChem, ChemSpider, and KEGG 
Compound) (http://metlin.scripps.edu). Knapsack family database was also used for searching 
for biological sources of the metabolites (http://www.knapsackfamily.com).  
   
Collection of medicinal plants 
(Kirkia acuminata Oliv., 
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & 
Arn., and Mimusops zeyheri sond.). 
Extraction of plant parts materials 
(leaves, barks, and seedpods) using 
dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, 
acetone and methanol
Antimicrobial screening of crude 
extracts against M. smegmatis, E. 
coli and S. aureus. 
Phytochemical screening of active 
crude extracts (all those with 
diameter of ≥ 10 mm zone of 
inhibition. 
Crude extracts exhibited activity 
with the lowest concentation of 
2.25 mg/ml and 1.25mg/ml for D. 
cinerea acetone and methanol 
extracts, also K. acuminata 





Metabolite profiling of D. cinerea (acetone and methanol crude extracts) and K. acuminata 
(acetone crude extract) was done using LC-QTOF-MS/MS and detected compounds were 
processed using MZMine 2.53 software. MZMine is an open toolbox for LC-MS data 
processing that was first introduced in 2005 (Pluska et al., 2010). The software works by 
processing each MS spectrum individually and converting them to pairs of m/z  (Pluska et al., 
2010). METLIN software was used to identify the metabolites as shown in Table 4.1 and crude 











Table 4:1 Metabolites from K. acuminata (acetone) and D. cinerea (methanol and acetone) extracts.                                                                                                                              
Compound Formula Exact mass  Peak area  
   KACC DCEA DCME 
Magnesium protoporphyrin C34H32MgN4O4 584.2273 - - 13701287.36 
L-alpha-Amino-gamma-oxalylaminobutyric acid C6H10N2O5 190.059 - 3502805.949 - 
1-(2,4-Dichlorophenyl)-2-(1-imidazolyl) ethanol 
glucuronide 
C17H18Cl2N2O7 432.0491 - 45450.3535 5481342.45 
(R)-Prunasin C14H17NO6 295.1056 - - 5194470.76 
1-Acetyl-3,27-dihydroxywitha-5,24-dienolide 3-glucoside C36H54O11 662.3666 345318.0065 1107588.266 1138379.131 
Physalolactone B 3-glucoside C36H54O11 662.3666 345318.0065 1107588.266 1138379.131 
Prosapogenin C36H54O11 662.3666 345318.0065 1107588.266 1138379.131 
Droserone C11H8O4 204.0423 1375250.954 1137021.023 1068848.567 
4-O-Methyl-3',4'-methylenedioxymopanan-4alpha-ol C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
7-Hydroxy-2',4',5'- trimethoxyisoflavone C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
2'-Hydroxy-7,3',4'-trimethoxyisoflavone C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
Cladrastin C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
7-Hydroxy-8,3',4'-trimethoxyisoflavone C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
7,4'-Di-O-methyltectorigenin C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
5-Methoxyafrormosin or Iso-5-methoxyafrormosin C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
Iso-5-methoxyafrormosin C18H16O6 328.0947 887300.805 835830.8435 854596.994 
Citric acid C6H8O7 192.0270 - - 1771515.418 
Conchosin A C15H18O5 278.1154 586385.5095 487215.608 525562.715 
Isohelenol C15H18O5 278.1154 586385.5095 487215.608 525562.715 
Distemonanthin C17H10O9 358.0325 1247117.983 - - 
Embelin C17H26O4 294.1831 33719.2055 - 1020267.434 
6-Gingerol C17H26O4 294.1831 33719.2055 - 1020267.434 
Phytuberin C17H26O4 294.1831 33719.2055 - 1020267.434 
Nordihydrocapsiate C17H26O4 294.1831 33719.2055 - 1020267.434 
Tanacetol A C17H26O4 294.1831 33719.2055 - 1020267.434 
Myrsinone C17H26O4 294.1831 33719.2055 - 1020267.434 
3-Hydroxycoumarin C9H6O3 162.0317 - 574163.3705 138715.548 
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Umbelliferone  C9H6O3 162.0317 -  574163.3705 138715.548 
4-Hydroxycoumarin 
 
C9H6O3 162.0317 - 574163.3705 138715.548 
clavirin I C17H22O4 290.1518 - - 915383.3375 
clavirin II C17H22O4 290.1518 - - 915383.3375 
1-Dehydro-[6]-gingerdione C17H22O4 290.1518 - - 915383.3375 
Laurenobiolide C17H22O4 290.1518 - - 915383.3375 
Tulipinolide C17H22O4 290.1518 - - 915383.3375 
epi-Tulipinolide C17H22O4 290.1518 - - 915383.3375 
Pyridoxamine C8H12N2O2 168.0899 212363.758 230454.526 175931.523 
Sophoracoumestan A C20H14O5 334.0841 - - 764485.9785 
Malvidin 3-galactoside C23H25O12 493.1346 - - 787457,1515 
Lamiide C17H26O12 422.1424 194965.3535 212233.265 148389.315 
10-Hydroxymorroniside C17H26O12 422.1424 194965.3535 212233.265 148389.315 
5-Hydroxy-L-tryptophan C11H12N2O3 220.0848 182114.2845 183503.1955 162248.891 
Jasminine C11H12N2O3 220.0848 182114.2845 183503.1955 162248.891 
Acetosyringone C10H12O4 196.0736 - 43880.61 621838.609 
Xanthoxylin C10H12O4 196.0736 - 43880.61 621838.609 
Aspidinol C12H16O4 224.1049 - 302682.745 270642.9665 
Isoacoramone C12H16O4 224.1049 - 302682.745 270642.9665 
Zanthobisquinolone C21H18N2O4 362.1267 504763.9275 - - 
Acetylbrowniine C27H43NO8 509.2989 - - 455447.434 
Tricornine C27H43NO8 509.2989 - - 455447.434 
Germine C27H43NO8 509.2989 - - 455447.434 
Semilicoisoflavone B C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
Lupinisoflavone A C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
Licoisoflavone B C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
Parvisoflavone B C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
Sophoraisoflavone A C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
Parvisoflavone A C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
Bavacoumestan B C20H16O6 352.0947 - - 351093.5325 
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Bergaptol C11H6O4 202.0266 267229.244 - 129364.3625 
Caffeic Acid C9H8O4 180.0423 267229.244 - 129364.3625 
Gerberinol C21H16O6 364.0947 - - 393912.536 
Gancaonin F C21H16O6 364.0947 - - 393912.536 
Gingerdione  C17H24O4 292.1675 - - 379756.852 
9-Acetoxyfukinanolide C17H24O4 292.1675 - - 379756.852 
Acetylbalchanolide C17H24O4 292.1675 - - 379756.852 
6-Hydroxyshogaol C17H24O4 292.1675 - - 379756.852 
6,3'-Dimethoxyflavone  C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
5,7-Dimethoxyisoflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
4,7-Dimethoxyflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
6,4'-Dimethoxyflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
5,2'-Dimethoxyflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
7,4'-Dimethoxyisoflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
7,2'-Dimethoxyflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
8,2'-Dimethoxyflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
3,7-Dimethoxyflavone C17H14O4 282.0892 - - 369230.7915 
Neodulin  C18H12O5 308.0685 96355.338 250816.1835 - 
3',4'-Methylenedioxy-[2'',3'':7,8]furanoflavanone C18H12O5 308.0685 96355.338 250816.1835 - 
Podocarpic acid C17H22O3 274.1569 - - 335640.4995 
[6]-Dehydroshogaol C17H22O3 274.1569 - - 335640.4995 
Cuauhtemone C15H24O3 252.1725 - - 335640.4995 
Albafuran A  C24H26O4 378.1831 83798.499 78025.9125 86613.5225 
Albafuran B C24H26O4 378.1831 83798.499 78025.9125 86613.5225 
Ellagic acid C14H6O8 302.0063 - - 323092.2265 
Isolobinine C18H25NO2 287.1885 84551.0645 64013.4104 76380.8605 
Artemisin C15H18O4 262.1205 - 196451.729 94479.873 
Austricine C15H18O4 262.1205 - 196451.729 94479.873 
Dihydrogriesenin C15H18O4 262.1205 - 196451.729 94479.873 
Farinosin C15H18O4 262.1205 - 196451.729 94479.873 
Grosshemin C15H18O4 262.1205 - 196451.729 94479.873 
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Epoxy (4,5α)-4,5-dihydrosantonin C15H18O4 262.1205 - 196451.729 94479.873 
Cinchonine  C19H22N2O 294.1732 65827.449 64321.9335 90590.7685 
Cinchonidine C19H22N2O 294.1732 65827.449 64321.9335 90590.7685 
(R)-Rhazinilam C19H22N2O 294.1732 65827.449 64321.9335 90590.7685 
Eburnamonine C19H22N2O 294.1732 65827.449 64321.9335 90590.7685 
10-Deoxysarpagine C19H22N2O 294.1732 65827.449 64321.9335 90590.7685 
beta-Obscurine C17H24N2O 272.1889 65827.449 64321.9335 90590.7685 
Osladin C45H74O17 886.4926 277127.898 - - 
8-Cinnamoyl-3,4-dihydro-5,7-dihydroxy-4-
phenylcoumarin  
C24H18O5 386.1154 103785.768 25256.2935 72335.458 
Calomelanol J C24H18O5 386.1154 103785.768 25256.2935 72335.458 
Alpinumisoflavone dimethyl ether  C22H20O5 364.1311 103785.768 25256.2935 72335.458 
3,6-Dimethoxy-6'',6''-dimethylpyrano [2,3:7,8] flavone C22H20O5 364.1311 103785.768 25256.2935 72335.458 
3,5-Dimethoxy-8,8-dimethyl-2-phenyl-4H,8H-benzo[1,2-
b:3,4-b'] dipyran-4-one 
C22H20O5 364.1311 103785.768 25256.2935 72335.458 
Primin  C12H16O3 208.1099 - 157203.8355 115186.662 
Elemicin C12H16O3 208.1099 - 157203.8355 115186.662 
Isoelemicin C12H16O3 208.1099 - 157203.8355 115186.662 
6-Methylcoumarin C10H8O2 160.0524 69495.0275 68500.067 59180.4375 
Viburtinal C10H8O2 160.0524 69495.0275 68500.067 59180.4375 
Perlolyrine C16H12N2O2 264.0899 - 149148.4075 52286.8505 
m-Coumaric acid  C9H8O3 164.0473 - 171647.949 79856.165 
p-Coumaric acid C9H8O3 164.0473 - 171647.949 79856.165 
Gentioflavine C10H11NO3 193.0739 67351.097 42591.133 63410.4755 
Emmotin A C16H22O4 278.1518 96346.27 - 134957.073 
Schizonepetoside A C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
Schizonepetoside B C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
Schizonepetoside C C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
Schizonepetoside D C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
Epijasminoside A C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
8-Epiiridodial glucoside C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
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Portuloside A C16H26O7 330.1679 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
Affinisine C20H24N2O 308.1889 40618.4425 - 182928.801 
Isogravacridonechlorine   C19H18ClNO4 359.0924 - - 221910.841 
Romucosine B C19H18ClNO4 359.0924 - - 221910.841 
Gravacridonechlorine C19H18ClNO4 359.0924 - - 221910.841 
Leptodactylone C11H10O5 222.0528 120213.2645 48791.8385 34131.9945 
Fraxidin C11H10O5 222.0528 120213.2645 48791.8385 34131.9945 
Isofraxidin C11H10O5 222.0528 120213.2645 48791.8385 34131.9945 
Adenine C5H5N5 135.0545 91065,445 - 104811.7255 
Orizabin  C19H26O7 366.1679 - 104332.799 - 
4-Acetyl-2-prenylphenol glucoside C19H26O7 366.1679 - 104332.799 - 
Tanacetol B C17H28O4 296.1988 22209.0095 - 149835.0695 
Protopine C20H19NO5 353.1263 152662.188 - - 
Chelidonine (+) C20H19NO5 353.1263 152662.188 - - 
Citracridone I C20H19NO5 353.1263 152662.188 - - 
Parfumine C20H19NO5 353.1263 152662.188 - - 
Honyumine C20H19NO5 353.1263 152662.188 - - 
2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-cyclohexene-1,4-dione C9H12O2 152.0837 - - 146426.059 
Aristolindiquinone C12H10O4 218.0579 - 89275.747 50222.3615 
Liqcoumarin C12H10O4 218.0579 - 89275.747 50222.3615 
Piperic acid C12H10O4 218.0579 - 89275.747 50222.3615 
Genipin 1-beta-gentiobioside C23H34O15 550.1898 - - 125242.8445 
Allicin C6H10OS2 162.0173 74561.1305 - 50509.0245 
Neobavaisoflavone C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Nordurlettone C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
(-)-Phaseollin C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Neorautenol C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Glabrene C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Kanzonol D C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Licoflavone A C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
7,4'-Dihydroxy-8-prenylflavone C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
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5,7-Dihydroxy-8-prenylflavone C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Isoneorautenol C20H18O4 322.1205 - 88678.6825 35019.011 
Aspidospermine C22H30N2O2 354.2307 - - 106068.0445 
Kolaflavanone C31H24O12 588.1268 - - 83161.31 
Phenyl beta-D-glucopyranoside C12H16O6 256.0947 - - 77897.7735 
Isoorientin 3'-O-glucuronide C27H28O17 624.1326 - - 65473.44 
Luteolin 7-glucuronide-3'-glucoside C27H28O17 624.1326 - - 65473.44 
Luteolin 7-galacturonide-4'-glucoside C27H28O17 624.1326 - - 65473.44 
Kaempferol 3-glucuronide-7-glucoside C27H28O17 624.1326 - - 65473.44 
Picrotin C15H18O7 310.1053 - - 50306.9505 
      
Note: A dash (-) in peak area indicates ‘not detected’; K. acuminata acetone extract (KACC); D. cinerea acetone extract (DCEA) and methanol 











Crude extracts were found to have different secondary metabolites that might be responsible 
for the activity against M. smegmatis and S. aureus. These secondary metabolites include 
glucosides, flavonoids, terpenes, alkaloids, plant steroids, saponins, and phenolics (Saxena et 
al., 2013). The metabolites are compounds of secondary synthesis by plants and are commonly 
used in scientific research, human therapy, and veterinary medicine (Saxena et al., 2013). 
These secondary synthesized compounds by living organisms are metabolites can be derived 
from seeds, leaves, flowers, roots, barks, fruits, and have been part of phytomedicine for ages 
(Yadav and Agarwala, 2011). It was reported that plants have biological properties such as 
anti-microbial, antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-cancer activity that are important for 
preventing and fighting diseases (Saxena et al., 2013). Based on the results many compounds 
were detected in the methanol extract of D. cinerea compared to other extracts (KACC and 
DCEA) where 143 compounds were identified.  
 
Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn. methanol extract (DCME) was found to have 
flavonoid compounds such as Malvidin 3-galactoside, Isoorientin 3'-O-glucuronide, and 
Luteolin 7-galacturonide-4'-glucoside which were reported to have anti-inflammatory, 
antioxidant, and anti-cancer activity (Lopez-Lazaro, 2009; Huang et al., 2014; Manzoor et al., 
2017). Isoflavonoid such as Alpinumisoflavone dimethyl ether was detected in all crude 
extracts and has been reported to have antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, anti-
cancer, and antidiabetic (Ateba et al., 2019). Flavonoids have been used for ages for medical 
purposes and have gained attention currently due to their broad biological and pharmacological 
activities (Saxena et al., 2013). According to Saxena et al., 2013, Luteolin has been reported 
to be a better antioxidant than the nutrients antioxidants such as vitamin E, β-carotene, and 
vitamin C. Flavonoids are hydroxylated phenolic compounds that known to be synthesized by 
plants in response to microbial infection and are antimicrobial agents against a wide range of 
microorganisms in vitro (Yadav and Agarwala, 2011). This is due to their ability to 
multifaceted with extracellular and soluble protein, also with the bacterial cell wall (Yadav and 
Agarwala, 2011). They were also reported to have effective antioxidants and exhibited strong 
anticancer activities (Yadav and Agarwala, 2011).  
 
Protopine and Chelidonine (+) are alkaloids compounds that were identified in KACC, indole 
alkaloids (Affinisine) identified in both KACC and DCME while anisoles such as elemicin 
identified in DCEA and DCME. All those compounds were reported to be responsible for anti-
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inflammatory, anti-bacterial, anti-viral, anti-fungal, anti-parasitic, and anti-cancer activity 
(Keme´ny-Beke et al., 2006; Vacek et al., 2010; Rosales et al., 2019). It was reported that the 
isolobinine alkaloid compound that was identified in all crude extracts has been used for asthma 
and cough (Sultana et al., 2016). Alkaloids have been used medicinally for centuries due to 
their common biological properties such as cytotoxicity (Yadav and Agarwala, 2011). Several 
studies have reported that alkaloids are responsible for antispasmodic, antibacterial, and 
analgesic activities (Yadav and Agarwala, 2011). Alkaloids are compounds produced by a large 
variety of organisms including plants, animals, fungi, and bacteria (Roy, 2017). They have 
been used in medicine for ages and recently as a prominent drug (Roy, 2017). In history, 
humans have used alkaloids from plant extracts as ingredients in liquid medicine and treating 
different ailments such as fever and insanity (Roy, 2017).  
 
Phenols such as m-Coumaric and p-Coumaric acid were identified in both DCEA and DCME 
while polyphenols (Caffeic acid) were identified in KACC and DCME and Ellagic acid in 
DCME. It has been reported that these compounds possess anti-oxidant, anti-inflammatory, 
and anti-microbial properties (Olthof et al., 2001; Pei et al., 2016; Simic et al., 2007). Phenols 
and Polyphenols constituents represent one of the largest classes of secondary metabolites and 
are commonly found in the Pteridophyta and Spermatophyta taxa (Karioti et al., 2016). 
Numerous studies have described that phenolic compounds from medicinal plants are rich in 
anti-oxidant properties (Yadav and Agarwala, 2011). It was also reported that phenols possess 
biological properties such as antiaging, antiatherosclerosis, antiapoptosis, and cell proliferation 
activities (Yadav and Agarwala, 2011). Due to their benefits in our daily diet and their 
antioxidant properties, phenols and polyphenols have gained great interest. According to 
Karioti et al., 2016, consumption of polyphenolic rich food might be beneficial to diseases such 
as neurodegenerative, cardiovascular, cancer, and type II diabetes. 
 
Embelin is one of the benzoquinones compounds that was identified in both KACC and DCME. 
According to Arora and Deshmukh, 2016, Embelin has become a potential drug molecule due 
to its several activities such as anticonvulsant activity, anti-depressant action, anti-diabetic, 
anthelmintic, antitumor, chemopreventive, antioxidant, antimicrobial, and wound healing 
activity. It was reported that the compound is effective against acute respiratory distress 
syndrome and has been considered in the public health burden (Kumar and Deshmukhu, 2017). 
Based on the previous studies, the Embelin compound exhibited antioxidant activity in diabetic 
animals (Dandawate et al., 2010). Benzoquinones are a class of natural quinones widely 
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distributed in plants, bacteria, and animals (Dandawate et al., 2010). They possess different 
pharmacological properties such as anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, anticancer, and antiviral 
activities (Dandawate et al., 2010). These compounds are used as potential synthetic building 
blocks in the design and synthesis of a variety of heterocyclic drug molecules (Dandawate et 
al., 2010).   
 
The study that was done by Sims et al. 1979, has led to the isolation of isohelenol compound, 
an antileukemic sesquiterpene lactone which was also identified in all crude extracts in this 
study. Picman (1986), also reported that Isohelenol and epi-Tulipinolide identified in DCME 
crude extract are active compounds that showed cytotoxic activity. Sesquiterpene lactones are 
a colorless, bitter and subfamily of terpenoids compounds that mostly derived from Asteraceae 
and also in angiosperm and non-angiosperm families, while most of them have been isolated 
from a shoot of the plant (mainly leaves and flowering heads) (Picman, 1986; Ghantous et al., 
2010). Plants extracts that are rich in sesquiterpene lactones have gained significant interest in 
treating human diseases such as headaches, inflammation, and infections (Ghantous et al., 
2010). It was reported that few reviews have focused on sesquiterpene lactones extraction, 
analysis, and characterization of biological properties, mostly identifying their anti-
inflammatory and anticancer activities (Ghantous et al., 2010).     
 
Steroidal saponin such as osladin was also detected in DCEA, it is a sweet compound from the 
fern genus, Polypodium (Kinghorn et al., 2010). It was reported that purified osladin has shown 
effective antimicrobial activity (Glensk et al., 2019). Saponins are compounds that occur 
naturally with surface-active glycosides produced by some bacteria, plants, and lower marine 
animals (Marrelli et al., 2016).  Their sugar contains sugar moiety linked to a hydrophobic 
aglycone which is called sapogenin (Marrelli et al., 2016). The sugar moiety might contain, 
galactose, glucose, methyl pentose, rhamnose, xylose, or glucuronic acid, while the aglycone 
portion may be a steroid or a triterpene (Marrelli et al., 2016). Steroidal saponins are dominant 
in monocotyledons while dicotyledons mostly contain triterpenoid saponins (Marrelli et al., 
2016). Saponins natural compounds are used in cleaning products for personal care such as 
shower gels, toothpaste, shampoos, liquid soaps, and foam baths (Marrelli et al., 2016). These 
compounds were also reported to have hemolytic activity on human erythrocytes due to the 




The emergence of antimicrobial resistance in infectious agents and chemotherapeutics failure 
has led to the screening of many medicinal plants for their potential antimicrobial activity 
(Sridhar et al., 2011). Natural products play a vital role in drug development programmes in 
the pharmaceutical industry (Sridhar et al., 2011).  Based on the compounds previously isolated 
and identified from other medicinal plants and the data collected from LC-QTOF-MS/MS, has 
proven that D. cinerea and K. acuminata species can be the potential medicinal plants for future 
drug discovery due to their biological properties.  
  
4.5 Conclusion  
Medicinal plants contain different metabolites that play an important role in pharmacological 
sectors. This study revealed that secondary metabolites from D. cinerea and K. acuminata can 
be potential drug molecules for the future since there is an emerging of microbial resistance 
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General discussion, conclusions, and future work 
 
5.1 General discussion 
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) remains a recognized significant threats to human health all 
over the world (Llor and Bjerrum, 2014). The development of MDR often is devoted to the 
extreme use of broad-spectrum antimicrobial agents (Brusselaers et al., 2011). It appeared that 
from the past few years the abuse/misuse some antibiotics have a higher risk of promoting 
antimicrobial resistance such as third-generation vancomycin, cephalosporins, intravenous 
fluoroquinolones, and imipenem (Brusselaers et al., 2011). Antibiotics, such as colistin have 
been used for ages but still barely caused resistance (Brusselaers et al., 2011). The overuse and 
misuse of antimicrobials have been linked to high rates of resistance through the transmission 
of resistance pathogens by clinicians (Giblin et al., 2004). According to Collignon et al., 2015, 
antibiotic resistance can also spread in the community due to poor water sanitation, poor 
infection control, and poor hygiene that all make it easier for the spread of resistant bacteria 
from person to person (Collignon et al., 2015). 
 
The rapid increase of antimicrobial resistance includes nearly all bacteria that infect people, 
the most common ones being Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli (Collignon et al., 
2015). It was reported that methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) kills more 
Americans every year compared to other infections such as HIV/AIDS and Parkinson’s disease 
(Llor and Bjerrum, 2014). Mycobacterium tuberculosis, the pathogen responsible for 
tuberculosis (TB) is one of the bacterial species listed as AMR threats by the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (Eldoholm and Balloux, 2016). The bacteria has been 
responsible for multidrug-resistant (MDR-TB) and XDR-TB. While MDR-TB is a situation 
when M. tuberculosis is resistant to first-line drugs (isoniazid and rifampicin), XDR-TB is 
when M. tuberculosis is resistance to second-line injectable drugs and fluoroquinolones. The 
resistant strains of M. tuberculosis have been shown to arise immediately after the introduction 
of new drugs (Eldoholm and Balloux, 2016).  
 
Plants have become a source of new drugs due to the concerns being raised as a result of the 
development of multi-drug resistance as well as the side effects caused by the introduction of 
drug molecules (Anand et al., 2019). The medicinal are used in traditional medicine due to 
their beneficial properties including the treatment of diseases in humans (Anand et al., 2019).  
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People have used herbal medicines for centuries to cure common ailments such as allergies, 
colds, toothaches, and upset stomachs. It has been observed that many plants have 
pharmacological effects due to the presence of secondary metabolites. Plants synthesize 
secondary metabolites such as steroids, terpenoids, flavonoids, alkaloids, saponins, glycosides, 
tannins, and volatile oils (Shakya, 2016).  
 
In this study, three collected medicinal plants extracts (Kirkia acuminata Oliv., Dichrostachys 
cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn and Mimusops zeyheri sond.) showed different activity with 
methanol crude extracts yielding more outputs than acetone extracts with a greater yield of 
19.12 g, followed by acetone with 7.57 g, as shown in Table 3.4. Negi et al., 2005, also found 
that the yields of ethyl acetate and acetone extracts were lower than methanol extracts. Acetone 
crude extracts from K. acuminata species exhibited activity against M. smegmatis at the 
concentration of 2.5 mg/ml with a zone of inhibition of 8 mm diameter while in S. aureus it 
inhibited at the lowest concentration of 1.25 mg/ml with a zone of inhibition of 8mm diameter. 
 
 Both acetone and methanol crude extracts from D. cinerea exhibited activity against S. aureus 
at the lowest concentration of 1.25 mg/ml with a zone of inhibition of 7mm and 8mm diameter, 
however, no inhibition was observed in E. coli.  Previous studies have reported that methanol 
solvent is a better solvent for the consistent extraction of antimicrobial properties (Vaghasiya 
and Chanda, 2007). The activity of selected medicinal plants against M. smegmatis and S. 
aureus may be an indication of the presence of antibiotic compounds in the plants that are able 
to inhibit only Gram-positive bacteria. Phytochemicals of active crude extracts such phenols, 
alkaloids, flavonoids, terpenoids, tannins, saponins, quinones, and glycosides exhibited activity 
against organisms tested in different concentrations. Parekh and Chanda, 2007, also reported 
that plants have different constituents in different concentrations that contribute to different 
antimicrobial effects.  
 
The LC-QTOF-MS/MS has proven that Dichrostachys cinerea (L.) Wight & Arn acetone and 
methanol crude extracts and Kirkia acuminata Oliv. acetone crude extract possesses numerous 
secondary metabolites such as flavonoids, alkaloids, phenols, sesquiterpene lactones, steroidal 
saponins, and quinones that have been reported to have biological properties such as 
antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and anti-cancer activities. Plants have provided 
a source of modern medicines and drug compounds as plant-derived medicines play a major 
role in contributing to human health for the treatment of diseases (Prasad et al., 2012). Active 
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compounds present in medicinal plants have played a vital role in the pharmaceutical, 
cosmetics, and food industries (Prasad et al., 2012). Natural products from medicinal plants 
have been recommended because of their cultural acceptability, less testing time, higher safety, 
and lesser side effects (Prasad et al., 2012). Since several secondary metabolites were detected 
in D.cinerea methanol extract, and also showed antimicrobial activity against tested organisms, 
these medicinal plant and the derived compounds from them, is suggested to be selected for 
further studies.    
 
5.2 Conclusion and future works 
The findings from this work show that selected medicinal plants (D. cinerea and K. acuminata) 
have the potential to produce novel metabolites. To the best of our knowledge, the plant parts 
that were used in this study from D. cinerea species have not been studied before, the 
compounds from the plant part (seedpods) can be isolated and purified for further studies since 
crude extracts demonstrated activity against selected organisms and both medicinal plants 
possess secondary metabolites that are similar to other plants different from the studied plants 
and reported to have biological properties. Due to the high rate of multi-drug resistant microbial 
strains leading to high death rate worldwide, activity secondary metabolites from D. cinerea 
and K. acuminata can be beneficial in the development of new classes of antibiotics that may 
serve as selective agents for sustaining human health and providing a better understanding of 
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